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Planned With Rules 
Strictly Enforced 

`Non-Destructive' Policy 

Commons Room To j  

Require Donations N. H. Evans, '39, was elected 
chairman of the Customs Commit-
tee at that body's first meeting yes-
terday afternoon, Other members 
of the committee appointed by the 
Students' Council Saturday after-
noon are R. L. Jackson, '39; H. C. 
Atkinson, '40; C. K. Peters, Jr., 
'40; D. B. Boyer, Jr., '41; and D, W. 
Shoemaker, '41. 

A "non-destructive" policy is 
planned by the new committee. 
Evans explained "non-tiestructiver 
as meaning that action would be 
taken to keep any interclass war-
fare out of the dormitories. How-
ever, this does not mean that next 
year's rhinies will be let off easy. 
The committee, although it will at-
tempt to be more constructive than 
in the past, will not tolerate any 
violation of rhinie regulations. 

While no definite plans have 
been made for the rhMie equip-
ment, it will probably resemble 
that used this year'with the excep-
tion of the tie. It was felt that the 
flowing artists ties used this year 
were somewhat unsatiefactely. As 
usual, this equipment will be sold 
to the rhinies at the reception giv-
en them by the Students' Associa-
tion, 

Three of the new committee also 
served on the retiring body. These 
men were Evans, Jackson, and At-
kinson. 

Evans is present manager of the 
Cooperative Store and has been act-
ive in track and soccer. He has held 
several class offices. 

Derr Chosen Head 
Of Student -Body 
Succeeding Evans 
McConnell Elected New 

Secretary In Vote ✓ 

Wednesday 
H. H. Derr, 111,.'39, -and R. W. 

McConnell, Jr., '40, were elected 
president and secretary respec-
tively of the Students' Assotiation 
at elections held Wednesday by 
preferential ballot after a two 
week delay. The officers assumed 
their:duties the same day. 

Derr, who has been a leading 
man in his dais since his freshman 
year, came to Haverford from 
Penn Charter School in Philadel-
phia where he distinguished him-
self in both academic work and in 
athletics. While at Haverford, 
Derr has been a member of the 
Students' Council for three years 
and held the position of Secretary 
for the past year. He also has 
been president of his class for two 
years. In athletics, • he received 
his varsity letter in football for 
the past two seasons, and has been 
a member of the basketball squad 
for, two years. He has distinguish-
ed himself on the varsity track 
team for three years, having cap-
tained his freshman team. He is 
also a member of the Varsity Club 
and is an Engineering major. 

To Continue Old Policy 
When asked what his plans for 

the future are, Derr stated that he 
intends to follow the policy of his 
predecessor, S. R. Evan, '38, in up-
holding the constitution and en-
forcing the College rules. "I be-
lieve I will get full cooperation 
from all the members of the Coun-
cil, and we are looking forward to 
a very successful year," he said. 

McConnell, newly elected secre-
tary, came to Haverford from 
Frankford High School in Phila-
delphia and since his freshman 
year has attained many honors. 
He received a Corporation Schol-
arship for the present year, ban 
been 'vice-president of his class for 
two years and a member of the 
Students' Council for two years. 
He is also News Editor of the 
News, and assistant manager of 
the Cap and Bells Club. McCon-
nell is a Government major. 

Other nominees for president 
were R. L. Jackson, L. C. Lewis, 
Jr., J. M. Tinnon, M. A. Webster, 
Jr., and J. C. Wingerd, all of '89. 
The other candidates for secretary 
were H. P. Balivet, Jr., and R. A. 
Poole, both sophomores. 

H. H. DERR, III, '38 
who was recently chosen Pres-
ident of the Students' Associa-
tion for 1938-1939. 

Collections To Be Made 
From Student Body 

This Week 
Collectors will make the - rounds 

of the dormitories sometime this 
week to raise money from the 
students to furnish a Commons 
Reran. Faculty members have al-
ready pledged in excess of $100, 
and about $700 more must be col-
lected, chiefly from students. Prom-
ised donations, other than cash, in-
clude a $1,000 radio-victrola and 
two ping-pong tables. 

Plans for the Commons Room, 
submitted some time ago by Phila-
delphia department stores are now 
on view in the Union, Comments 
are invited on the various suggest-
ed layouts. 

Those appointed by the Students' 
Council to collect in the various 
dormitories are: Founders, R. M. 
White, '39; North Barclay, J. M. 
Sykes, '39; Center Barclay, L. H. 
Simons, Jr., '39; South Barclay, D. 
N. Williams, '39; Lloyd, R. L Jack-
son, '39; Merlon, H. P. Balivet, Jr., 
'40, and R. A. Poole, '40. 

According to Jackson who is in 
charge of the general student col-
lections, a substantial amount must 
be collected this spring from the 
students to secure any outside help 
in the furnishing of the room. 

Bonham Made President 
At Engin Club Meeting 

W. S. Bonham, '39, was elected 
president of the Engineering Club 
yesterday. C. S. Bushnell, '39, 
was selected. secretary. The elec-
tion meeting was under the charge 
of C. F. Sponsler, Jr., '38, retiring 
president. His tenure of office 
was featured by the open house 
night held for prep school boys in 
Hines Laboratory this spring. 

The new resident is a member of 
the varsity tennis team; he also 
played Jayvee soccer. 

Harvard Medical Awards 
Scholarship To Reagan 

Recently accepted as a member 
of the first year class L. B. Reagan, 
$8, has been awarded one of the 
three Harvard Medical School Na-
tional Scholarships.. The 126 in 
the incoming class were chosen 
from 900 applicants. 

The scholarship carries a sti-
pend of from $100 to WOO per an-
num, and is held for the whole 
four years' study. 

"Petticoat Fever" is 
Cap And Bells Choice 

Spring Of 1939 Set As 
Time Of Production . 
"Petticoat Fever," three act 

comedy by Mark Reed has been 
chosen by the .Cap and Bells Club 
for its production- next spring. 
The selection was made at this 
early dote to make possible the 
scheduling of performances at 
Sehoola Where entertainment plans 
for the coming year are completed 
in the early summer. 

The.  locale of the play is a wire-
less station in Labrador. Daseom 
Dinsmore is the operator. Un-
kempt and careless as to costume, 
his wild oats are behind him, and 
the future stretches, heartbreaking-
ly womanless, ahead. 

Into this lonesome world fall two 
more people, Ethel Campion and 
her fiance, Sir James Fenton when 
their airplane is smashed. The ef-
fect on Mr. Dinsmore is what might 
be expected. The situation is fur-
ther complicated by the arrival of 
a cast-off fiancee of the wireless 
operator. As Robert Garland ex-
pressed it in the New York World 
Telegram, "Added up and divided 
into three eons, it amounts to a 
brisk and fun-filled evening, with 
a chuckle here, a giggle there, and 
an occasional guffaw to make the 
moment merrier." 

The cast will include six men and 
four women. 

By W. L. Simmons. '41 

In the face of a perilous and per-
turbed Europe, torn by -war in 
Spain, purges in Russia, concentra-
tion camps in Germany and the 
general tang of war in the air, at 
least seven members of the College 
faculty are planning to go to Eur-
ope this summer. 

The swashbuckling bravado and 
fatalism of the hardy group is giv-
en accurate expression in the words 
of Mr. John B. Christopher whose 
itinerary " ... will include Fiance, 
Germany. and Czechoslovakia if it 
is still in existence." Russia holds 
no terrors for Mr. Montfort V. 
Melchior who plans to leave June 
15 for Leningrad where he will 
work in the Voltaire Library, of 
the Hermitage, a state institution. 
Professor Thomas R. Kelley leaves 
for England June 16 on the Brem-
en. After spending three or four 
days there investigating Quaker 

Commencement To 
Close College Life 
Saturday, June 11 
Felix Morley, '15, Editor 

And Journalist Will 
Deliver Address 

Closing four eventful years, 
eighty-six members of the Class 
of '38 will assemble in Roberts 
Hall Saturday, June 11, to cele-
brate the Mat rite of their college 
career, Commencement. 

Mr. Felix Morley, '16, editor of 
the Washington Post and eminent 
authority in journalism and inter-
national affairs, will deliver the 
annual Commencement address. 
President W. W. Comfort will make 
the introductory speech, and later 
in the morning he will present dip-
lomas to the seniors and graduate 
students who have completed work 
leading to a degree. The various 
prizes, usually announced at this 
time, will be awarded to those who 
have fulfilled the qualifications. 

Senior Breakfast 
Preceding Commencement will be 

the annual Senior Breakfast, 
which will probably be held in the 
Alumni Room or off campus, at-
tended only by seniors and a few 
specially invited guests. 

Invitations for the Commence-
ment have been distributed to mem-
bers of the Senior Class to be sent 
to friends and reiativeS. However, 
these announcements -are not nec-
essary for admittance to the exer-
cises. 

Mr. Morley, the Commencement 
speaker, was, the recipient of the 
Pulitzer prize in 1936 for his edit-
orial writings, has been associated 
for a number of years with Brook-
ings Institute, and has written 
several authoritative books on ta-
bor and world affairs. Knewn as 
an excellent sPeaker, Mr. Morley 
has been a Far Eastern -corres-
pondent, the Geneva representative 
for the League of Nations Associa-
tion of the United.--.Stetes,a Rhodes 
Scholar, and one of the most prom-
inent Critics 'Of the Pies-ea Admin-
istration. An yet,: Me...topic of-his 
address is unannounced. 

Bready Made Head Of 
Coop Store Committee; 
Sees Prosperous Year 

T. H. Bready, '39, was confirmed 
as the new head of the Co-opera-
tive Store Committee by the Stud-
ents' Council yesterday. The fresh-
man chosen to be on the commit-
tee is D. -W. Shoemaker, who auto-
matically 'becomes secretary next 
year. S. M. Dye is the member of 
the class of '40, while the second 
senior member is as yet unehosen. 
N. H. Evans, '39, is the ex-officio 
member of the committee. 

W. B. Krieibel, '38, retiring head, 
said that the .bookstore issue, cry-
stalized by the committee, was now 
in the hands of Dean Macintosh's 
faculty committee. A compromise 
plan in which Mr. McCawley would 
retain the book agency subject to 
certain restrictions is under consid-
eration. 

Bready stated that in spite of 
the national recession he was con-
fident the Co-op would have a pros-
perous coming year. With the/store 
out of the red, a rise in dividends.  
and a. lowering of prices may be 
expected. 

The store committee, besides sup-
ervising the management of the 
Co-op, store, is in charge of the 
award and regulation of the campus 
agencies. 

MAY 29 SCHEDULE DEADLINE 
Course schedules of all students 

for the first half year of 1938-39 
must be in the office of the Regis-
trar by Monday, May 29. Men 
whose schedules are not in by that 
date will be fined $5. 

CustomsCommittee 
Names Evans Head 

Founders Club Plans 
Meeting For June 7 

Founders Club will hold its 
annual business meeting on 
June 7 in the Union 'immediate-
ly following the College dinner. 
New members as well- as officers 
for the following year will be 
elected at the meeting. Also 
to be chosen is a committee to 
select the freshman "who has 
shown the best attitude towards 
college activities and scholas-
tic work." Founders Club 
awards $25 in -books to this man 
each fall. 

Tables will be reserved in the 
dining hall for Founders Club 
members at the regular 6 o'clock 
Inner. 

Several Professors Plan Travel 
And Vacation In Uneasy Europe 

work, he will go Berlin-ward to 
taste of - some of the Nazi-organiz-
ed hospitality. He also intends to 
see a bit of Holland. Sometime 
after August 4-7, when he will be 
present at the German Yearly 
Meeting, Professor Kelley will go 
on to Prague and Vienna. . 

Leading a group of ten or fifteen 
physicists, Professor Richard M. 
Sutton will make a tour of the var-
ious physics laboratories in Eng-
land, Holland, France, and Ger-
many. Sailing on the S. S. Kamm-
holm June 30, Professor and Mrs: 
Frederick Palmer, Jr, will com-
mence a six weeks trip through 
northern Europe which will take 
him to Iceland, North Cape, Mid-
night Sun, Norway, Sweden, Len-
ingrad, and Copenhagen. As has 
been previouely announced in the 
News, Professor Dean P. Lock-
wood will go abroad this summer 
for the beginning of • sabbatical 

Cost, os Pap 2, Col. I 

Social Science Classes 
Hear Dr. Egbert Munzer 
Of Berlin Last Week 

Dr. Egbert Munzer of Berlin, 
private secretary to the German 
Minister of Economics from 1930-
35, who has recently been visiting 
Professor Douglas V. Steere, ad-
dressed 'several government and 
economies classes last week. 

Dr. Munzer came to Philadelphia 
to present a paper to the profess- 

I ors net economics in the colleges of 
the Philadelphia area entitled 

I "Monetary Theory." Also, during 
his visit, he spoke on the German 
religious situation at the Radnor 
Friends Meeting. 

th;tepni'clao7f EDr ?Ili fi:esnitrol"rewat: 
Professor Fetter's International 
Trade and Finance class on Tues-
day at 11:30 A. M. Students of 
Professor Teal's Corporation Fin-
ance class heard Dr. Munser speak 
on the structure of corporations, 
Tuesday at 10:80 and the "Danub-
ian Situation" was the sugiject of 
his lecture to Professor Herndon's 
Comparative Government clam on 
Wednesday. 

It. W. McCONNELL. JR.. '40 
who was elected last week to 
succeed Derr as Secretary of 
the Student Council, 



MAJORS RECAPITULATION 
In connection with the choice of major fields of concentra-tion by the present Sophomore Class, a recapitulation by de-partments of fields selected since 1031 is printed below. 

Department .. _1931 '32 93 '34 
Astronomy 	....... 	0 	1 	0 	0 
Biblical Lit 	0 0 0 0 
Biology ........ 	7 4 0 

7 4 2 
Economies . 	10 9 8 9 
Engineering 	.2 8 7 10 
English 	9 7 9 7 

3 1 3 
German 	8 2 5 4 

4 2 2 
Greek .. 	0 1 0 0 
History ......- ... ..... 10 	3 12 	6 
Latin 	 3 0 1 
Mathematics 	1 4 2 3 
Philosophy 	7 3 2 3 
Physics 	2 3 3 2 
Pre-medical 	1 6 3 8 
Sociology .„ . 
To.t No. in ai;i; 	71 62 MI 

'36 '36 '37 '38 ' 9 '40 TI 
O 0 1 0 	0 2 
O 0 0 0 	0 1 
4 4 3 5 	5 46 
4 12 17 16 1 	6 93 
7 12 8 14 1 	8 102 
8 8 6 10 	4 70 
9 6 8 6 1 	9 75 

• 1 4 4 	6 29 
2 1 5 8 	0 32 
4 6 9 6 	13 53 
1 1 0 0 	1 4 
9 11 6 12 	3 77 
O 0 0 0 	-1 6 
4 1 6 4 	5 29 
4 7 4 2 	3 36 
1 3 1 2 	0 20 
322 
1 2 2 9 eyl .6 11 

64 76 78 91 84 64 
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Hubler To Replace 
Hotson In 1938-39 
Has Taught At Princeton 

And Collaborated On 
Well-Known Books 

Hoffman Named To Aid 
BreadyEdit Rhinie Bible 

Next year's Rhinie Bible will be 
edited by L H. Bready, '39 with the 
assistance of J. T. Hoffman, '40,  
who has recently been appointed 
assistant editor. 

Brendy and Hoffman will handle 
both the editorial and business du-
ties in palliating the Handbook. 

IL L. Awed; '38, is the retiring 
editor. 

HEDGEROW 
THEATRE 

MOVILAN. 

Bon. •'Candlda" 	Shaw 

Tue. "The Emperor—Jones" 
	 O'Neill 

wed. "The Emil" ..—...ICatutedy 

Thu. "Beyond the Ilorlson" 

Frl. "Noah" 	 Obey 

Sat. "Noah" 	 Ober 

Special Student Price: 

7SC 
Moen 1.1satillentlen) 

Hedgerow bee meets train sal 
teener 

Call Media 305 or Sherwood 
6655 for reserntiona 

sirMilgelgeserageseall?"/MAI 
\KEEP SUPPLIED 

'NI 

%SCHOOL TICKEIS" 
Pearoseszfisroi

rwrAroitil  

Government Is '40's 
High Major Choice 

English 2nd, Economics 
3rd, History Slumps 

If we attempt to analyze college 
trends, it would seem that unpre-
cedented interest in government 
shown by the thirteen ;sophomores 
as compared with 8 last year who 
elected it as their major gives in-
dication of a change in undergrad-
uate point of view. It all may be 
evidence of a nation-wide tendency 
on the part of college men to de-
vote more to study, and perhaps 
later to play a part in, government 
this argument does lose force when 
it is noted that only three men, as 
compared with 6 last year and 12 
the year before, have chosen His-
tory an their course of study. 
However, there is a possibility 
that the corresponding rise in num-
ber of government majors and 
fall in number of history majors 
shows, that the same goal is in 
view but that a new way of get-
ting there is being followed.- 

Viewing the other changes in 
student interest, one is inclined to 
say that the drop from 17 men to 
8 in the economies field perhaps 
shows an I-give-up-policy on the 
part of college men as they wit-
ness economic gymnastics in the 
world today. 	• 

For example, inconsistencies ap-
pear everywhere along the line. 
Chemistrywhich was voted in the 

' News Poll best department in the 
College (History was voted sec-
ond and Enginering third) has 
been elected by only 6 sophomores; 
chem majors the last four years 
have been in number 12, 17, 16 and 
18 respectively. 

The clam of '40 has remained 
typical in one respect for with 
slight fluctations the interest in 
languages does not vary from that 
evinced by former dawn. 

To lay emphasis to those scat-
tered observations we point out 
that the Same number of men as 
that of former years electing any 
One major actually means a de-
cided increase in interest, for 
there are • Daly 64 In this year's 
sophomore class as compared to 
84 last year and 91 the year be-
fore. 

WILSON HEADS COMMITTEE 
J. F. Wilson, '39, was placed in 

charge of the Faculty-Student ban-
quet for the coming year at a 
meeting of the Students' Council 
yesterday afternoon. He will 
choose an assistant sometime in the 
fall. 
61=1•111171•11M 	 

Phones, Ardmore 4650-4661 

Brill Flowers 
Incorporated 

46 West Lancaster Ave. 
Ardmore, Pa. 

I 	  

Suburban 
Ardmore —  

Friday a Saturday 
"CZAR TO LENIN" 

"A. striking testimonial to the 
screen's potential value as a 
medium for revitalizing history 
. . . An extraordinary complete 
record of major happenings . . . 
Catches the spirit of ten incred-
ible years."—Time Magazine. 

Associate Feature 
Gloria Stuart, Michael Whalen 

"ISLAND IN THE SKY" 

Sunday and Monday 
"THE DEAD MARCH" 

Narrated by Boake Carter 
Musical score by Erns Rapee 

Uncensored—Uncut 
Exposing the horrifying wetly-

- -dies of war 
Associate Feature 

Anna Neagle (star of "Victoria the  great) 
"LOOK OUT FOR LOVE" 

Several Prolessors 
Going To Europe 

Cool. from Pdge 1, Cot. 4 
leave; Professor Alfred J. Swann 
will " . 	probably get abroad 
sometime." 

The natural beauty of New Eng-
land, if not that refreshing New 
England Conservatism, leads the 
rest of the United States in charm 
if figures mean anythiog. Seven 
professors intend to visit Northern 
New England this summer. Pro-
fessor William B. Meldrum and 
family once again plan to head for 
old New Hampshire where they 
will spend the summer at Chocorua. 
Professor L. Arnold Post will spend 
some time in the White Mountains 
of New Hampshire, proceeding 
from his son's graduation at Ex-
eter. 

Several Going To Maine 
The writer finds himself at a 

loss, as do all thinking New Hamp-
shirites, to fathom out just what 
Maine and its resident maniacs 
have to offer. However, there must 
be some attraction, for Professor 
Edward D. Snyder, Preheat J. W. 
Flight, and Dean Archibald Mae-
Intoeh all Intend to vacation on 
the Maine mast. Dean Macintosh 
will follow his Main visit with an 
auto trip to Nova Scotia and then 
a stay on an island in the St. 
Lawrence. Vermont, home of rug-
ged individualists', and, also, we're 
and to say., a good many moronic 
farmers 	welcome to its all-em- 
bracing.  Yankee arms Professor R. 
Bernhemer. In addition, Professor 
Snyder will proceed from Maine to 
his cottage in Greenobore, Vt. 

Jumping halfway or all the way 
across the continent, six profess-
ors intend to see something of the 
West. Professor Thomas E. Drake, 
a graduate of Stanford University, 
intends to drive west with his-wife 
of Palo Alto, California for a two 
months stay. Dr. Gerhard Loose 
plans to teach at the summer school  

Makers of 

Haverford College 
Rings 

S. Kind & Sons 
Jewelers 

Cbestnut Street at Broad 
•PHILADELPHIA 

WARNER BROS. 

ARDMORE THEATRE 
Tuesday, Wednesday 

JUDGE HARDY'S CHILDREN 
Lewis Stone, Mickey Romer 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 

Bede Davis 
JEZEBEL 

Henry Fonda, George Brent 
Sand= 

"OVER THE WALL" 
by Warden Lewis E. Lames 

of the University of Colorado, Col 
orado, where he will conduct 
courses in elementary German and 
in 19th century German drama. 
Last of the far-western triumvir-
ate is Mr. J. Otto Rentz, who will 
spend his summer on the Pacific 
Coast. 

Profesosr Douglas V. Steere will 
spend his vacation at Mackinaw in 
Northern Michaele. He plans to 
spend one week lecturing at the 
Peace Institue of Illinois, and three 
weeks in August at the work 
ramps of the American Friends 
Service Committee. Dr. Thomas 0. 
Jones will study micro-chemistry 
at the University of Wiaconain. 
Finally, Dr. Sutton, prior to his 
European trip, plans to go to the 
University of Iowa for a physics 
symposium where he will deliver 
two lectures on "Demonstration 
Experiments in Physics." 

There are remaining a number 
of summers planned which do not 
fall into the above categories. Aa 
in fanner years, Mr. H. K. Henry 
will work, from the State Forest 
Tree Nursey at Saratoga Springs 
as lase, helping the New York 
Conservation Department in peat 
investigation. Speoimi investiga-
tion this yearwill be ramie on the 
activities of Pine Spill bug* and 
the 'balsam fire bark louse which 
are currently destroying hundreds 
of acres of trees. Dr. Theodore B. 
Hetzel intends to study electronics 
at the University of Pennsylvania. 
Variety h Keynote 

After his northern European 
trip. Professor Palmer will spend 
the remainder of the summer at 
WellIket, Cape Cod. When not in 
Virginia Professor Dunn will be 
working here on the College collec-
tions. Professor Henry V. Gum-
mere will do research work in the 
College observatory. Returning 
from the west, Professor and Mrs. 
Drake will spend a month visiting 
in Nantucicett, Professor Meldrum 
will attend a conference on spec-
troscopy at Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology in July and the 
American Chemical Society in Mil-
waukee next September. 

Classic stammer of them all will 
be that spent by Dean H. Tatnall 
Brown, Jr., who will be, with the 
exception perhaps of a labor day 
week-end, " ... working like a dog 
in my office in Roberts." The stud-
ent body extends him a note of 
sympathy topped off with a " 
Tat, you can have it." 

1 Moe 	 !While Eddip.:=0 Ift 
Greeting Cards 	

weseseber
Notary 

ALICE M. CAFFREY 
VW W. Lanceeter sea. 

Phone, Attd. 4171 	Ardmore, Pa. 

George Somner's 
Band Will Play At 
Dance On June 10 
Seniors Choose Popular 

Maestro To Swing It 
At Coming Prom..  

Melodic rhythm in the Kay Kay-
ser style, will be supplied by 
George Somnera fourteen piece 
bend at the Senior Prom on the 
night of June the tenth. Somner, 
who is extremely popular at "deb 
parties," is expected to swing 
Haverford's final social affair of 
the season to a auccessful conclu-
sion. 

Breaking the precedent of prev-
ious dances in Founders, the orch-
estra will be located in front of the 
fireplace in order to provide great-
er space for dancing. Illuminated 
by soft lights, and decorated in a 
blue and white motif, with curtains 
and flowers in the windows, the din-
ing hall will be well arrayed for a 
festive occasion. 

Attention should be called to the 
method of serving refreshments 
during the intermission. The Soph-
omore entrance to Founders Hall 
will be made to resemble a hotel 
lobby. Refreshments are to be 
served from the windows and doors 
of both the math rooms. The porch 
of Founders, as well as the lawn 
adjoining it, is to be set with small 
chairs and tables in an avenue cab-aret arrangement a la Parisienne. 
10 Program Dames 

Following the ten sciamiuied pro-
gram.dances, there will be four 
other optional ones. A new inno-
vation in program dancing, the na. 
tura of which will be announced on 
the night of the dance, has been 
decided on by the cementite. Ad-
mission to the Prom will be limited 
to the price of er.00 for stag or couple. 

embers if the Prom dance com-
mittee are: deBeauaaet, T. N. Cook. 
IL T. Darlington, Jr., D. M. Rob-
bins, J. M. Metre, Jr., and E. C. 
Wingerd, all seniors. 

The patrons and patronesses who will be present at the affair, ars 
the following: President and Mrs. 
W. W. Comfort. Dean and Mrs. Arelagseld Macintosh, Prof. John 
A. Kelly, Prof. A. Jardine Wil-
liamson and Miss Williamson, Prof. 
and Mrs. Clayton W. Holmes, Prof. 
and Mrs. Thomas E. Drake, Prof. 
and Mrs. Howard M. Teat, Prof. 
and Mrs. Theodore B. Hetzel, and 
Prof. Thomas 0. Jones. 

Mr. Henry Speaks About 
Haverford's Arboretum 

Mr. Howard K. Henry, instructor in Biology, speaking in Collection 
Friday, informed the College on 
the excellent arboretum to be 
found along the Nature Walk on 
the campus. This is a feature of 
the college which receives very 
little attention from the students. 

Tre trees along the Nature 
Walk are arranged in separate 
groups according to family, and 
those families arranged in the 
proper order to Mow the relation-
ship of the various families. In all 
the arboretum contains 259 differ-
ent species of trees, out of 900 
which are hardy in the temper-ate Zone. 

DUNN NAMED CURATOR 
Professor Emmett IL Dunn has 

been appointed Associate Curator in charge of the Department of 
Reptiles by the Academy of Nat-
ural Science of Philadelphia. 

John Troncelliti 

Expert _ 
Hair Cutting 

Binds! Ateasths 
Bamford Mm 

ARDI1011 ARCADE 

Coming to the College next fall 
with a wealth of Shakespearean 
training behind him, Dr. Edward 
Hubler, now assistant professor is 
the department of English at 
Princeton University, will teach 
Professor Hotaan's English courses 
during the latter's leave of absence 
for the first semester of the com-
ing year. 

Dr. Hubler helped write the sec-
- lions on literature for .Harry El-

sner Barnes' "An Intellectual and 
Cultural History of the Western 
World," and was an associate edi-
tor of "Shakespeare: Twenty-three 
Plays and the Sonnets," which 
Scribners recently brought out. 

A Pennsylvania Dutchman by 
birth, Dr. Hubler received his sec-
ondary education at Dickinson 
Seminary. Following a year of 
business-school and two years of 
once work, be entered Wesleyan 
where he received his A. B. in 
1927, his A. M. in 1928. 

Dr. Hubler taught at Franklin 
and Marshall College from 1928 
until 1994 when he received his 
Ph.D. at Princeton. While at the 
University of Rochester for 1934-5, 
be taught chiefly Old English and 
the novel. Since 1936, Dr. Hubler 
has been teaching the course-  in 
Shakespeare for upper chessmen 
and the graduate course in Shaker, 
peare at Princeton. 

Asked for "family data", Dr. 
Hubler states, "I am both a bach-
elor and an orphan. My chief 
aversions are bridge and the Re-
publican Party; I lace to ride a bi-
cycle, and I own an English bull 
terrier bitch." 
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IT DUET HAD TO DE DONE 

Our GIFT DEPARTMENT in the past year has 
had so many visitors we decided to remodel and make 
It more comfortable for the growing numbers of our 
patrons. Our WATCH REPAIR DEPARTMENT is so 
busy we have built an extra workbench for a new 
watchmaker. Now we are ready to put your watch in 
good order for the summer trip. .A11 of these altera-
tione mode us decide to have a thorough sprung clean-
ing and new mat of paint We Invite the readers 'of 
Haverlord News to visit our made over store. 
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250 Hear Currier, 
Snyder Speak At 
Whittier Evening 
Meeting Commemorates 

Pennsylvania Hall 
Destruction 

Commemorating the 100th an-
niversary of the burning of Penn-
sylvania Hall, Philadelphia abol-
itionist headquarters, on May 17th, 
1838, an audience of approximate-
ly 250 attended the Whittier Eve-
ning last Tuesday night in the'  
Union. " Featured on the program 
was Mr. T. Franklin Currier of the 
Harvard College library, Whit-
tier's distinguished bibliographer. 
The subject of his Thomas Shipley 
Foundation lecture was "Whittier 
and His Philadelphia Friends of 
1838." Professor Edward D. Sny-
der exhibited the Nicholson Whit-
tier collection,, consisting of two 
500-page notebooks of poems cop-
ied by the poet's friends and sev-
eral in his own hand. Following 
the addresses the notebooks, the 
Bass Otis portrait, and other 
items of notable Whittier interest 
were exhibited downstairs. 

Profeaor Thomas E. Drake pre-
sided, and introduced as the first 
speaker Professor Snyder. The 
progressive reformers who built 
and operated Pennsylvania Hall, 
said Dr. Snyder, were interested 
in many social problems besides 
abolition: woman suffrage, penal 
reform, and other questions were 
considered by them. Their unpop-
ularity resulted just as much from 
the fact that some of their public 
speakers were women as from the 
opprobrium that accrued to abol-
itionists. 

Snyder Published Article 
The present number of the Penn-

sylvania Historical Association's 
quarterly magazine contains an 
article by Professor Snyder based 
on material from the Nicholson 
Whittier collection. He assured 
the audience that he has not taken 
the best part of the notebooks for 
his own credit, because the two 
notebooks "are cream all the way 
down to the bottom." 

Elisabeth Nicholson, who kept 
the notebooks, was a Quakeresa 
and lived on S. 12th Street. Whit-
tier would have married her, but 
she wouldn't have him for two rea-
sons: first, she wasn't the marry-
ing kind; second, she had to care 
for her three small half-brothers. 
Shipley Was Whittier's Friend 

It is interesting to note, conclud-
ed Dr, Snyder, that Thomas Ship-
ley, after whom the Thomas Ship-
ley 'Foundation is named, was 
Whittier'e friend and supporter. 

Mr. Currier, who has prepared a 
900-page book of Whittier bibliog-
raphy, began by telling of some of 
the problems of a bibliographer, 
and by giving a short background 
of Whittier'e early life. He began 
school at 19. Leaving the plow for 
the pen, he was editor of three 
newspapers: Boston's "American 
Manufacturer", a Hartford paper, 
and his home town paper, "The 
Essex Gazette." In 1838 at the 
age of 29 he retired from the edi-
torsip of the latter, and came to 
New York. 

Humorous and homely, intimate 
details of Whittier's personal his-
tory occupied the bulk of Mr. Cur-
rier's lecture. The Quaker poet's 
abolitionist doings were confined 
mostly to writing and lending 
moral and greatly sacrificial finan-
cial support. He disliked speaking 
in public, and avoided it as much 
as possible. He never engaged ac-
tively in the social life of Phila-
delphia. 

I Whittier Speaker 

PROFESSOR E. D. SNYDER 

Who discussed the life and 
works of the Quaker poet be-
fore 250 in Roberts Tuesday 
p. 

Physics Manual Edited 
By Dr. Sutton; Will Be 
Published This Summer 

"Demonstration Experiments in 
Physics," a manual of experiments 
which Professor Richard M. Sut-
ton has ben working on for three 
years, will be published this sum-
mer. 

The volume describes 1200 ex-
periments in physics, collected with 
the cooperation of teachers all over 
the country. It is written for the 
use of the teacher rather than the 
student, to aid the instructor in the 
choice of demonstrations to supple-
ment and illustrate his lectures. 

Many of the experiments are 
designed for laboratories where the 
expenditure for equipment must be 
severely limited, and use apparatus 
which can be constructed by the 
teacher himself. 

H. Veeder, Ex-'89, Dies; 
Was Active Industrialist 

Herman Greig Veeder, ex-'89 
died at his home in Pittsburgh, 
Pa., on April 14, after an active 
business career in mining and 
manufacturing. 

Mr. Veeder during his career 
was associated with C. G. Hussey 
& Co., copper manufacturers, and 
with several mining Companies. 
For 15 years, until his retirement 
in 1917, he was associated with the 
Hussey Binns Shovel Co. of Pitts-
burgh, manufacturers of steam 
shovels. Later he was the repre-
sentative of several Arizona sil-
ver mining companies. 

Mr. Veeder was a member of the 
Holland Society of New York, the 
Sons of the American Revolution 
in Pittsburgh, and the Duquesne 
Club. 

Ph., A.m.@ sato 
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"Attended by nearly 1000 people 
in a two week period, the Haver-
ford Alumni Art Show was a com-
plete success," says Professor A. 
Jardine Williamson, vice-chairman 
of the committee sponsoring the 
exhibition. Interest in the show 
was not confined to the-campus, but 
included many people from Phila-
delphia and elsewhere, many of 
whom were non-Havofordians. 

One entirely unexpected piece of 
success wan the. sale of seventeen 
pictures. Although Mr. William-
son wishes to emphasize that the 
purpose of the show was not to sell 
but to exhibit the work of Haver-
ford alumni many sales were made. 
Two oils and six lithographs by 
Peter Hurd, ex-'26, two lithographs 
by Dr. Albert W. Barker, '17, and 
four woodcuts and three water-
colors by Lawrence N. Taylor were 
sold as a result of the show. 

Particularly interesting to many 
people who attended the show were 
the two paintings by Maxwell Par-
rish known as ''Moonlight" and 

'38 Record To Be 
Out Early In June 
Contains Four Etchings 

Of College By 
Bancroft 

"We hope to be able to distrib-
ute the 1938 Record sometime dur-
ing the first week of June," says 
G. E. Poole, Editor, Undergradu-
ates will find, according to Poole, 
that this year's Record has been 
drastically changed in many re-
spects from past issues. 

Reproductions of four etchings 
by Raymond Bancroft will be in-
cluded in this Record. They will 
be scenes showing Roberta Hall, 
Barclay, the gym, and the Library. 
These reproductions have been 
made by what is called the "hot 
press" process, which comes near-
er than any other method to re-
producing the exact details of the 
original etching. 

The originate of two of these 
etchings are now on exhibition at 
the Philadelphia Print Club among 
a collection of the best American 
etchings of the year. 

Readers of the 1938 Record will 
find, according to Poole, that activ-
ities and sports of undergraduates 
in the Class of 1938 have been 
treated as one continuous story, 
rather than in the fragmentary, of-
ten unsatisfactory, manner of many 
past Records. Other innovations 
in the Record are being withheld 
by Poole lest their disclosure should 
lessen undergraduate interest 
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"Two Trees." In the opinion of 
many, the whole exhibition was 
characterized by an unusually high 
standard of technical excellence. 

If the interest in artistic work by 
Haverfordians continues to be as 
encouraging as it has been this 
year, other shows will be put on 
by the committee in the future. A 
possible opportunity for undergrad-
uate and amateur alumni artists 
to exhibit their work may be pro-
vided by the commitin next year. 
There will also be a photographic 
show, if enough suitable material 
can be found. 

Dr. Barker will give a demon-
stration of lithographic methods on 
the campus next year. At that 
time a much more complete exhi-
bition of his work will be shown. 
Next year there will probably also 
be a joint exhibit of work by Peter 
and Henriette Wyeth Hurd. The 
committee also plans to have an 
exhibit of work by friends of the 
College. 

Sterrett And Albert Will 
Head Intramural Sports 
Program For Next Year 

J. W. Sterrett, '39 was appointed 
new he-ad of the Intramural Sports 
Committe, and A. H. Albert, Jr., 
'39 has been made manager of In-
tramural Sports. "With more 
money and more equipment, the 
Intramural sports program of the 
College will he expanded next 
year," stated Albert. 

Handball enthusiasts will wel-
come the news that another court 
will probably be built next year. 
Manager Albert says that perhaps 
intramural tennis tournaments will 
be held by teams selected from 
each dormitory next spring. 

Present Plans call for soccer and 
touch football in the fall, volley-
ball, 3 days a week instead of the 
former 2, handball, and basketball 
in the winter, and softball and ten-
nis in the spring. 

Sterrett succeeds D. S. Childs, 
Jr., '38, and A. P. Leib is the retir-
ing manager. An assistant mann-
er for next year has not been chos-
en yet. 

PETERS HEADS COMMITTEE 
C. K. Peters, Jr., '40, was named 

head of the Student Extension 
Committee at the meeting of the 
Student Council held yesterday af-
ternoon. F. G. Brown, '39, is the 
retiring chairman. Other mem-
bers of the committee will be nam-
ed by Peters. 

Edward J. Kelly ' 
Jeweler 

30 E. Lancaster Ave. 
Ardmore 

Stark Depicts Life 
In Youth Hostels; 
Shows Short Film 
Program Sponsored By 
Liberal Club Attended 

By 35 Students 
Thirty-five Haverford-  students 

heard Archibald Stark, ex-'37, tell 
about the WO/ging American Youth 
Hostel movement in Sharpless Hall 
Wednesday. Although many came 
with a very alight knowledge of 
Youth Hoatling, all went away with 
this way of having outdoor adven-
ture buzzing in their heads. 

Mr. Stark started out by describ-
ing a typical hostel with its double-
decker bunks, its straw ticks, its 
recreation room, its cooking facili-
ties, for everyone does his own 
cooking, and the house Mother and 
father. Equipment should and can 
be held down to the contents of a 
knapsack and a bicycle, said the 
speaker. He stated that the cost of 
a hostling trip in America would he 
about a dollar a day. 
5000 Hostels In Europe 

The first hostel was established 
thirty years ago in a medieval cas-
tle of central Germany. So rapid-
ly has the movement grown, that 
today there are more than 5000 
hostels distributed among twenty 
different European countries. From 
its humble origin in 1934, the 
American Youth Hostels, Inc. has 
grown to include over 100 hostels 
and several thousand members. 

HostelIng is not confined to sum-
mer vacation time, said Mr. Stark. 
Ski loops-in the New England 
mountain regions are very popular. 

Two reels of -travel films showed 
the hosteler type of life—plunging 
in icy lakes, cooking on an outside 
fire, hiking with newly-made 
friends, meeting foreign members 
with their repertoire of folk-dances. 
After showing the films Mr. Stark, 
an enthusiast for this outdoor life, 
answered questions about what to 
Mlle, the regulations concerning 
joining, whether one sometimes 
would find there was no room in 
the hostel, and similar heterogene-
ous inquiries. 

Witmer was called upon to say a 
little about his Switzerland venture 
this coming summer. He will travel 
with a group of about six, seeing 
the landscape and climbing the 
mountains in Germany and Swit-
zerland. 

T. R. KELLY TO SPEAK 
Professor Thomas R. Kelly will 

deliver the Commencement Address 
at Wilmington College in Ohio, on 
June 3. 

• 
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1000 Attende&Haverford Alumni 
Art Show; 17 Pictures  Are Sold 
"Moonlight" And "Two Trees" By Parrish Prove 

Most Popular Pictures; Six Lithographs 
And Two Oils By Hurd Among Sales 



Goodman Play 
Clarinet Quintet 

Charlie Chaplin desired above all 
to play Hamlet; now Benny Good-
man yearns for Mozart But Benny 
is the more fortunate of the two. 
The Budapest String Quartet heard 
of his ambition, accepted his invi-
tation to come and hear him in the 
Madhattan Room. Result: the King 
of Swing has recorded for Victor 
Mozart's Quintet for Clarinet and 
Strings (M452). There's no need to 
be skeptical, because Benny will be 
at Carnegie Hall next season as 
clarinet soloist with the New York 
Philharmonic. 

Fanciers of the unusual in re-
cordings will no doubt take to Rob.' 
art McBride', arrangement of 
Sweet Sue and China Boy for Eng-
lish born, harpsichord, and piano 
(Liberty Music Shop L231). If 
you've never heard a hot harpsi-
chord, try this one on your phone-
graph. 

The N. B. C. Symphony, again 
under Sir Adrian Boult, brought 
us some more modern music, this 
arise all British. Generally speak-
ing, the four works heard, if not 
exactly inspired, yet were of no 
little interest. Soundly construct-
ed, they were given every advan-
tage by one of the greatest orches-
tras in the world, and one which 
has quickly adapted itself to Sir 
Adrian's mode of conducting. First 
on the program was a Fugal Con-
certo for Flute, Oboe, and Strings 
by the late Gustave Hoist. This 
work is quite different from the 
suite, The Planets, by which he is 
best known in this country. Where-
as the latter employs practically 
every instrument known to man, 
the concerto is notably economical. 
This is not to say that it is partic-
ularly ascetic, but it is grave in 
tone, and constitutes no serious de-
parture from the older manner. In 
tone, it reminded us of William 
Collins' Ode to Evening, with its 
"oaten stop" and "solemn springs." 

Vaughan Williams' Symphony 
No. 4 in.F minor, Sir Adrian's re-
cording of which we briefly noted 
a while ago, sounds better with 
every hearing. Discords which at 
first seem pretty noisy turn out to 
be quite stimulating, and one is 
constantly discovering most ingra-
tiating phrases and melodies in the 
vein of the English Folk Song. 
Cecil Gray, the eminent English 
critic, has, .in effect, called the 
composer a lovable old walrus. You 
realize the aptness of the term on 
hearing the burbling and surging 
that goes on in this symphony. We 
think Vaughan Williams is at his 
best, however, with the more quiet, 
wistful passages he occasionally 
gives us. 

Following a short address by 
William Lyon Phelps, the orchestra 
played the rhapsody, A Shropshire 
Lad, by George S. K. Butterworth, 
who died in the War. Under any 
other title, this work would have 
been most convincing. We thought 
it rather -too luxuriant to properly 
convey the mood of Housman's 
tense verses. The only familiar 

In The Mail 

To the Editor of the News: 
In view of the alarming indica-

tion in the recently published 
News Poll of the tenacious hold 
which cigarette smoking has on 
the Ilaverford undergraduate body 
(ed. note: average smoker at Hay-
erford smokes four packages a 
week; average student 24 a week), 
I feel constrained' to express my 
opinion upon the use of tobacco. 

Recently we have had several 
court trials here resulting in con- 
victions and jail sentences for 
those promoting the sale of mari-
huana used in certain brands of 
cigarettes. We also had on trial 
persons accused of brutal assault, 
instigated by the use of marihuana 
cigarettes. Regarding the general 
use of tobacco, I submit the follow-
ing excerpts: Dr..1. H. Kellogg of 
the Battle Creek Sanitorium says, 
"The American citizen is depreci-
ating physically, mentally, and 
morally. The causes are many: 
among the most potent and direct 
are the saloon, the brothel, and the 
cigarette. The cigarette is known 
to be an enemy of scholarship, of 
morals, of health, and of vigor." 

United States Surgeon-General 
Rixey reports, "The prevalence of 
tuberculosis in the Navy is due 
chiefly to the use of cigarettes." 

Colonel Maus of the United 
States regular army wrote sense 
years ago, "Young men are reject- , 
ed yearly at West Point and An-
napolis for undeveloped lungs, and 
irregular heart action, caused by 
the use of tobacco." 

Dr. M. Lauden of Frances states,' 
"It is the appalling testimony of 
college official. that 20,000 persons 
die annually from.tobacco poison-
ing  

he judge of the Montreal Ju-
venile Court said, "I have dealt 
with over 3000 boys, and I regret 
to say that nt least 95/, of these 
boys smoked cigarettes." 

One probation officer declared, 
"The smoking of cigarettes among 
the young is one of the most per-
nicious and terrific things we have 
ever met." 

It has been estimated that 1200 
American boys begin the cigarette 
habit each day. 

In view of these facts, it is then 
neither common sense, patriotic, 
nor Christian ,for our college or 
so-ealled Christian Associations to 
put cigaretttes into the hands of 
the American Youth when we know 
it both undermines health and cor-
rupts morals. 

Arthur M. Hay, '95 

• 

work of the evening, Elgar's En-
igma Variations, brought the pro-
gram to a close. Fortunately, one 
can enjoy the music without know-
ing the identity of the fourteen 
friends whose idiosyncrasies Eiger 
has sketched in the variations. 
We're still pretty mad at the old 
tease, though. 

H. M. Henderson, Jr., '40,. 
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Commons Room. In this Last week of col- 
lege, students will be call-

ed on to give practical evidence of their desire for 
a Commons Room. Members of the faculty have al-
ready contributed is excess of a hundred dollars to-
wards the furnishing of the room. It is up to the 
students to supply the rest of the money needed, 
about $800, according to members of the commit-
tee. 

Students now are generally convinced that a 
Commons Room is a definite campus need.. The 
present Alumni Room, comfortably furnished, would 
be a welcome spot for students to congregate. It 
would give the Lloyd upperclassmen en acquaintance 
with more of the underclassmen. For the Merlon-
ite, the room is almost a necessity. It would fur-
nish a comfortable, livable room in the heart of the 
campus for him and the day students. 

Plans submitted by several Philadelphia depart. 
ment stores are now on display in the Union; ex-
amine these and you will realize how desirable a 
Commons Room really is. Then give your contri 
bution to the man entrusted with collections in your 
dormitory. 

Comprehensives. Sometimes it Seeing that 
comprehensives are giv-

en at the wrong time. They should be given after 
final examinations instead of before them. Under 
the present system classes are disrupted in the mid-
dle of May while the seniors rush through the most 
important exams they take in their College life. 

Perhaps we should have all classes to end at 
the same time for all students. Then let the final 
examinations be given as usual. After the finals, 
the seniors would then have a better chance to study 
for comprehensives. As it m, while seniors put on 
the finishing touches in preparation for these exams, 
their work is weakened by their having to keep up 
to the mark in their non-major courses. 

Why not allow the seniors to dispose of the less 
important finals before tackling the all-important 
comprehensives? This arrangement would be more 
logical, even if it necessitates the postponement of 
Commencement to a later date in June. 

• 
Finis.  As we approach the conclusion of another 

College year, it is an appropriate time to 
glance backwards and think for a moment of the 
achievements attained during the past year. How-
ever, it is not enough to point with pride to such 
satisfying achievements as an admirable Glee Club,' 
a vital dramatic group and an undefeated Track 
team. 

In order that we may progress, though, and im-
prove by virtue of our past experience, it would he 
more appropriate now, at the close of a College 
year, to keep in mind those things in which we were 
not "tops", and by so doing possibly attain that 
condition in the future. Not only should we keep 
this principle in mind in reference to the material 
achievements at College, but also for the intangible 
or etherial attitudes of the student-body. Someday 
perhaps, we shall cease to rush madly into the din-
ing room, we shall assume a more mature attitude 
toward incoming freshman, adopt a more wholesome 
"college spirit," and in general improve the "mass 
character" of Haverford College, 

The Crow's Nest 

The Inquiring Reporter. it occurred us the other 
day that you readers of the Crow's Neat might b 
interested in discovering what answers prominent 
Haverfordians would give to some question you submitted. To get the ball rolling, and to give an 
idea of how the whole affair would be managed, we 
arranged the question-answer column below. In 
the future Nathaniel Evans, manager of the Co-op-
erative Store, has promised a free package of cig-
arettes (advt.) to the writer of every question that 
is published. First Question: Do you approve of 
nudist colonies? Submitted by L. A. Post. 

HENRY T. BROWN, JR., dean. Where asked: 
Tenth Entry. "Well, confidentially, I really don't 
know what to say. Off the record I wouldn't want 
to run around like they do in nudist colonies, but 
then everyone is entitled to his opinion. From what 
my friends tell me everything runs no smoothly it's 
sometimes months before anybody discovers the col-
ony. I suppose the situation is run a lot like the 
colony of cars down at Merlon. Let me see—what 
was I saying? Oh, yes, that I've been seriously 
thinking of joining one myself." 

HENRY HOUPT DERR, III, .Student Council 
President. Where asked: Tenth Entry, too. "No. 
I don't think any intelligent person would join one." 

CONGO, track mascot. Where asked: .  Class 
Elm of 1904. "I'm happy about the whole thing." 

Second Question: What do you think of abolish-
ing the unlimited cut system? Submitted by Edward 
D. Snyder. 

MISS DONALDSON, office secretary in charge 
of student cuts. "I'm against it. If it were abol-
ished, I'd lose my job." 

TRUMBULL LEE SIMMONS, student. Where 
flaked: collecting December bill from Crosby. "I'm 
for it 100'.i. I'm an English major." 

DR. HERBERT W. TAYLOR. Where asked. 
giving pink pills to Groff after a history quiz. "I 
think if the unlimited cut system were abolished 
students would get more sleep." 

• • • • 
"Where are' you going ?" Dialogue. • "Back to Haverford." 

"Do you go to Haverford College? Are you a stud- 
ent there?" 
"Yes." 

Aw! I thought you was a man." 
• • • 

Is It a Cpincidence? That F. G. Brown is 
moving into Sixth En-

try (Stokes) next year .. . that we can't tell 
whether Carroll is making funny faces or not .. . 
that all of Dr. Palmer's teeth don't fluoresce . . 
that Mr. Christopher wants to know who has cer-
tain books out of the Library that Mr. Christopher 
has . .. that we have been seeing a bald-headed 
student around the campus who says "shucks" .. . 
that all the girls think Pat Trench is "cute" 	. 
that E. D. S. says, as he draws a diagram of the 
poetical theories of Poe and Whitman on the board, 
"gentlemen, I often laugh at my homely figure .. " 

D. S. and. S. T. 

Military "War Games" Declared 
Wasteful And Unwholesome 

Perhaps one of the most popular topics of con-
versation recently has been the war maneuvers 
which the army has been holding on the eastern 
seaboard. Not only have the papers been full of it, 
to nay nothing of the radio, but even the Haverford 
campus has had a good sized share of this discuss. 
ion. Quakers have wagged the finger of pacifism, 
others have argued, foreseen, and foreboded, and yet 
the strongest current of feeling seems to be: "Why 
in the world does the government waste our taxes 
in such a premature and, at present, such an un-
necessary manner?" 

When one stops to reflect on the present state 
of financial affairs which now exists in our govern-
ment, taxes, relief, deficits, and the like this last 
question becomes somewhat embarrassing, Indeed, 
the difficulty of finding an appropriate answer for 
those who feel that money is being wasted is, on the 
surface of it, most trying. Little excuse seems to 
exist for expending considerable sums in order that 
a group of aviators may roar around through the 
sky. or so that whole towns may play blind man's 
buff. 

However, no great amount of thought is needed 
to clarify the matter and to justify these apparently 
silly and unless games which our soldiers are ap-
parently enjoying so much. One glance at Europe 
with its. "wars and rumors fit wars", its tangled af-
fairs, national and international, serves to lend 
practical, if somewhat grim, aspect to this prepar-
edness. To be sure, we are independent,. oceans 
away from all this strife and conflict now, but the 
possibility of maintaining our aloofness and its re-
sultant security is as absurd as believing that world 
peace is to be realized this side of eternity, if then. 

Therefore, we have a reply ready for those who 
are opposed to the present maneuvers, except on 
the grounds of efficiency concerning which few of 
an are qualified to judge; for it behooves us to 
co-operative, if only by means of a patriotic good-
will, with measure; which are designed to protect 
ourselves, our families, present and to be, and more 
important our country from the attacks of dictators, 
and inter-national racketeers. From any point of 
view, save that of folded hands, it seems necessary 
to .enter into these measures as good citizens, bear-
mg our share of the ills and disasters which beset 
.mankind as justly and effectively as is possible. 

H. C. Phillips, '39 • 
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NEWS OF INTERESTm ,   TO ALUMNI 
Alumni Notes 

ex-'07 
John L. Janeway III has recently been located by the Alumni Office. 

He is living at Valley Forge Man-or, Phoenixville, Penna. 

1910 
Willard P. Tomlinson has recent-ly been appointed an instructor on 

the staff of the Dale Carnegie In-stitute. Mr. Tomlinson, Director 
of the Strathmore Guidance Bu-reau of Philadelphia, will conduct 
classes in effective speech and hu-man relitions in Philadelphia, Harrisburg, Reading, Atlantic City, and other cities in this sec-
tion. 

An omnibus volume of the wafts of Christopher Morley has been 
published by 3. B. Lippincott & Co. 
It is entitled "Morley's Magnum," and includes "The Swiss Family Manhattan," "The Romany Stain", "Chimney Smoke," and others of Mr. Morley's published works. 

1911 
David Hinshaw is the author of 

a pamphlet on public finance en-
titled- "Sowing the Wind," publish-
ed by the Mail and Express Pub-
lishing Co. 

1918 
Dr. Henry Paul Schenk, ear, nose 

and throat specialist of Philadel-
phi, will give a series of lectures during August at the Sorbonne, 
Paris, France. 

M. A. 1923 
Dr. J. Curtis Newlin is dean of 

men and professor of history at Oakwood School, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

1921 
Morris C. McKinley has left the Ceylon Spice Co. to enter business , for himself. Located at 248 N. Front Street, Philadelphia, he maintains a "discount buyers serv-

ice." 

1929 
J. Howard Marshall has become • member of the firm of Pillsbury, Madison and Sutro. The organiza-

tion is established in the Standard 
Oil Building, San Francisco. 

1927 
Chester A. Olinger received his degree from the University of Pennsylvania instead of the Uni-versity of Pittsburgh as was re-ported recently in the News. At present he is teaching Mathemat-

ics in Collingswood High School, Collingswood, N. J. 

M. A. 1927 
Information has been received that Jack F. Matlock died at Greensboro, North Carolina, on March 5th. He had taught in Hun-ter School, Greensboro, for the 

pant three yearn. 

1928 
Richard L. Hillier is working for 

his Ph. D. degree at the University 
of Colorado. His address is /033 Tenth Street, Boulder, Col. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Quincy fin-sioker, /II, of 82 Washington 
Square West, New York City, are being congratulated on the birth of their second son, Lawrence G. Hun-
Sicker, on May 8. 

Captain Henry S. Murphey, U. S. Army Medical Corps, is now on 
duty at Walter Reed Hospital in Maryland. His address is 1540 
East West Highway, Silver Spring, Md. 

Dr. Donald W. Richie, Croton Falls, N, Y., is engaged in general 
medical practice and is on the ateff of the Grasslands Hospital and the Valhalla and Northern Westchester 
Hospital, Mount Kiscoe, N. Y. 

William Y. Hare, '13 
Chartered Life Underwriter 

14100 Lincoln-Liberty Building 
Pltiladelplfla 	Lomat 2140  

Appeal For Alumni 
Aid By Lockwood 

Gathering dust on book-shelves and in attics there must 
be many collections of old Hav-
erford catalogs, reports, and memorabilia. Before throwing them away, please think of the 
Library. Our Haverfordiana 
collection has been recently re-
vised. When we get a new building, the collection, will be 
housed in a/ special exhibition 
room. 

We would like to have two 
sets of all publications, one for the archives which are not al-
lowed to leave the building; the other for the open shelves. 
There are still gaps in both of our sets:, Manuscripts and unique material will of course 
be kept in the archives. 

Even duplicates are welcome, for though they have no market 
value, they can be used as ex-
change material by the Lib-
rary. Other colleges and uni-
versities are anxious to have 
files of our official and student 
publications, and will give us any of their own publications in. exchange. 

Dean P. Lockwood, Librarian 

1929 
Halsey M. Hicks was married 

May 21 to Miss Edith Heermance. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hicks will be at home 
after the.first of August in Moores-
town, New Jersey. 

1932 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hacker 

Hoag are being congratulated 
upon the birth of a daughter, Jean 
Warrington Hoag, on May 5th at 
their home in Haverforil. 

M. A. 1932 
Paul D. Tew is teaching social 

sciences in the Tenafly, New Jer-
sey, Junior High School. 

'3132 (Graduate School) 
Bunyan Andrew is dean of men 

and teaches social sciences in 
Brevard College, Brevard,' N. C. 

1935 
The engagement has been an-

nounced of William H. Meehling to 
Miss Josephine Terry Burger. The 
wedding will take place at the Ro-
land Park Presbyterian Church on 
June 18 in Baltimore, Maryland. 

1932 
Elmer E. Craig, Jr., will be mar-

ried to Miss Mildred Harding, of 
Germantown on June 15th in the 
Bryn Mawr Presbyterian Church. 

1937 
Thomas K. Brown HI was re-cently awarded the fellowship of the Germanistic Society of Amer-ica for study in Germany next year, carrying with it a stipend of $750 plus tuition at a German Univereity. Mr. Brown, who has been studying during the past year at New York. University on a $900 Penfield Fellowship, will sail for Europe on June 9 and spend the summer until November in France. He will study at the 

University of Munich during the coming academic year. 

R. R. Leagel Repair Sop' 
• Complete. Automotive Service 

Mawr Overhaohni a Spechley 
Brake Service 

'Hogg mato mane 530 
Comer Railroad Are. and Penn Si. 

BRYN MAWR 

FRIENDS' SELECT SOOPOL 
DRY *ghee Inc bore and girl. tram 
Kindergarten through High Soho.). CENTRALLY LOCATED AND EASILY ACCESSIBLE 
Cate/ogees ea 'Request. 

Enroll new for next year. WALTER W. BATH-AND, 
Headmaster. 

The Fertilise and Serest...1h St. 

Five Year Classes 
To Hold Reunions 
At College June 11 
Alumni Dinners, Sports 

Will Feature Meetings 
Here On Campus 

Reunions to be held by ten five-year classes, beginning with . the 
class of 1888 which will hold its Golden Jubilee, will as in past years Abe a feature of the Alumni 
Day activities to be held on June 11. Nearly all of these classes will 
hold dinners on Friday evening, June 10, or on the following Satur-
day. Many other classes are also planning to hold gatherings during 
the week-end. 

The following list includes re-union plans scheduled by the five-year classes: 
1888 	- 

Members of the 50th anniversary class will arrive in Haverford in time for lunch on Friday, June 10. 
After spending the afternoon on 
the campus they will adjourn to the home of G. Brinton Roberts in Bala-Cynwyd for dinner. 

The Golden • Jubilee Reunion 
Committee, which is headed by Joseph W. Sharp, Jr., hopes for a 
large percentage of the class to be present for Commencement and 
Alumni activities on June 11. 

A souvenir biographical bulletin 
of members of the class is in prep-aration. 

1893 
Plans.for the 45th reunion of the class of 1893 include a supper at 

the home of Arthur V. Morten in 
Devon, Pa. A large turnout is ex-pected. 

/898 
Walter C. Janney will be host to his class at dinner in his Bryn 

Mawr home, in celebration of the 
40th anniversary of the class. The 
gathering will be held on Friday evening, June-  10. 

1903 
The 35th anniversary dinner of 

the class of 1903 will take place at the home of Franklin E. Barr in 
Germantown. 

1905 
The Cricket Pavilion will be the scene of this class's 30th reunion on 

Friday evening. Chairman of the Reunion Committee is the Rever-end J. Jarden Guenther. 
1913 

The silver anniversary class plans to hold a dinner at the St. 
Davids Golf Club, St. Davids, Pa., on Friday evening, June 10. The 
Committee, under the chairman-ship of Stephen W. Meader, is 
planning the publication of a bulle-tin which will supplement the one 
issued in 1933 at the time of the class's 20th reunion. 

1918 
Under the chairmanship of Her-

here J. Painter, the class of 1918 is planning to celebrate its 20th anniversary with a dinner at the 
Merion Crioket Club on Saturday 
evening, June 11, Other plans are now being formulated. 

1923 
A dinner will be given at the St. 

Davids Golf Chili, with the choice of Friday or Saturday evening as a date now being voted on by mem 
hers of the class. Arrangements are in the hands of Dean H. Tatnal 

IIT1 
Hopper, Soliday & Co. 

Beirdixtan Hooper. 'OS 
INVEffni.BNT 8BCURITISS aleeehere Ptak, Moak Iteelleag• 

1411 WALNI7T IT., FELLA. 

MEAT 

lune 11 Gala Date 
For Athletic*Grads 

The following is a schedule of 
softball games .between the 
carious classes to be played on 
Alumni Day, June 1L All ;amen will begin immediately 
!ollowing the Alumni meeting. 

1910 vs. 1912—Walton Field. 
1928 vs. 1933—Class of '22 

Field. 
1931 vs. 1934--Class of '88 

Field. 
1928 2nd team vs. 1933 2nd 

RAM. 
Second Game: 1928 vs. 1931— Mass of '22 Field. 
Cricket Match Varsity vs. Al-

umni, Cope Field, 2 P. M. 
All class representatives de-

siring additional games are re-
'mated to communicate with 
lobert F. Edgar, % Provident Mutual Life Insurance Co., Fi- 
lelity-Philadelphia 	Building, ?hila. 

29 From Class Of '3 
Make Plane To Attend 
Fifth Reunion Banquet 

Members of the Class of 1993 
will meet for their fifth reunion dinner on Saturday evening at 6:30 at the Wellington, 19th and Wal-
nut Streets, Philadelphia, Pa. 29 
members of the class have airlifted their intention to be present at the event. 

This group will include: J. An-
drews, Jr., E. T. Bachmann, W. B. Daub, H, K. Dugdale, Jr., C. E. 
Frank, F. L Fuges, H. B. Gilbert, P. Godley, II, L. S. Green, Jr., 3, G. 
Haines, Jr., W. L F. Hardham, C. 
S. Jacobs, W, W. Jones, R. W. Kel-sey, B. V. Lentz, J. W. Mankind, 
Jr., E. A. Moos, W. H. Russell, Jr., J. R. Sargent, A_ G. Scattergood, 
2d. H. Scatergood, C. G. Singer, W. B. Smith, Jr., W. H. Stokes, G. S. 
Trenbath, P. S. Trenbath, F. A, 
VanDer&ergb, Jr., T. R., White, Jr., and D. L. Wilson, all of '33. 

Also on the day's program will be two softball contests against 1933 
teams. Those interested in playing should communicate with F. L. Fuges. 

Brown, Jr., and Professor A. Jar-dine Williamson. 

1928 
Full details of the plans of this 

class are printed elsewhere on this 
Page. 

1999 
First and second team softball 

games with class of 1928 are scheduled for this class. Members 
will meet for a fifth reunion dinner 
On Saturday evening at 6.30 at the Wellington, 19th and Walnut Sts., Philadelphia, Pa, More information 
is contained in a separate story. 

1937 
The most recently graduated clean, the class of 1937 will be the 

youngest class to assemble as it meets for its first reunion. A pic-
nic supper will be held on the cam-
pus for members in conjunction with the Alumni Supper. John A. 
Lester, Jr., and Leslie B. Seely, Jr., are in charge of the assembly. 

111.111GE COW= 
senoot, 1""•• 85 dread= Wend 41 Colleges le 1937 Bread Celtatal  Canes  mot El heel Lite. Mammal Tralatag. Hose Reasemlea Shoe Work. neat and Otrie in the Same School 	seaditleas that meet 

the Angier 	' of  the  Mott Carotid, Dieerhainatlag rarest. 
Endowment. 245-Ass Camps.. MI ELI.  from  P611.adaphla. If miles from Trenton, 

G. A. WALTON, A. M., Ft-Helsel. Box a77 	George Seines'. Pa. 

Class Of '28 Will 
Return 46 Strong 
To Meet '31 And '33 In 

Softball Games On '22 
Field June 11 

The class of 1928 will celebrate 
its tenth reunion on Alumni Day, 
June 11. Forty-six members of the 

°glass are expected to be present. 
High points of the day will be a 
double-header softball game with 
the classes of 1931 and 1933, and 
a dinner at the Merlon Golf Club, 
not the Merion Cricket Club as 
previously' announced. 

A number of the ten-year men will attend the commencement ex-ercises, the buffet luncheon that 
will follow, and the alumni meet-ing. 

The softball game with 1933 is scheduled for 2.45 p. M. on '22 Field. Very likely second teams 
of the two classes will play at the same time. The 1928-1931 game 
will follow immediately after the first game on '22 field. The two 
latter classes will depend largely on their youth in their attempt to beat down the '28 aggregation. The 
decaders' line of defense will be 
stiffened with former varsity play-ers: Eric H. Renwick, Edwin D. 
Flint, T. H. Vanneman, Louis F. Richter, and Carl F. Bellinger. 
Robert L Shank, who pitched the '28 team to a victory last year, is expected to be in top form. 
Horton Is Toastmaster 

The reunion dinner will be held at 6.30 at the Merion Golf Club, 
Allen F. Horton will be toastmas-ter. Judging by previous banquets 
the class expects a sprightly cele-bration. 
Meanwhile '28 wives will enjoy the 

alumni buffet supper and entertain-ment, meeting their husbands af-
terward at class headquarters in Lloyd Hall. Provision has been 
made for entertaining men with their wives in the homes of class-mates in the neighborhood. 

The Reunion Committee consists of Thoedore Whitte/sey, Chairman, 
William R. Bready, Keely Fox, 
Theodore B. Hetzel, Horton, Paul. W. Nimme, Philip A. Sheaff, Jr., Herbert F. Taylor, and Allen C. Thomas, Jr,. 

Singing By Alumni 
On Steps June 11 

Interest is being shown in the step-singing program to be held 
as a part of the Alumni Day 
festivities on June 11. The time for this annual feature has been 
advanced to 5.30 no that it will not conflict with several elasi 
dinners being held off the cam: pus. L. Seiler, '02, will be at 
the piano and G. Rohrer, '35, will lead the singing. Efforts are being made to obtain sev-
eral special features, including some harmonica solos by John Pogliese, 

'HAVERFORD CLUB 
now at Olt • Tear. No slew am mat with other lessi Cl  the Teller-Ms lea, excellent feed and ventral losable, 

at 1007 Via. !b..* 

Green Hill Farms 
City Line and Lancaster Avenue 

A reminder that we would like 
to take care of your parents 
and friends, whenever they 
mme to visit you. 

C. GEORGE CRONECKER 
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Triangular Meet Ends Third Undefeated Track Season 
Varsity Rolls Up 99-3_7-18 Win 

Againit-gelawareAidDrexel 
Captain Sam Evans, Harry Derr Break Records In 

High And Low Hurdles; Fords Take 
11 Firsts In Meet Thursday 

Frosh Netmen Top 
E. A.; Temple Wins 
Temple Wins, 7-2, But 

Episcopal Loses 5.2 
In Home Matches 

Playing twice at home this week, 
the Freshman tennis mans split 
even as they 'lost to Temple on 
Tuesday, 7-2, and took the meas-
ure of Episcopal Academy on 

Thursday, 5-2. 
Against Temple only Swan was 

successful in winning for the 
Rhinies in the singles as he fought 
out the first set 9-7, and finished 
easily 6-2. In the first doubles 
Stainton and iNewhall gallantly 
won the first set 10-8, lost the sec-
ond 3-6 and were three games to 
the good in the last while Swan 
and Bolster won the first net over 
Harris and Siegall of Temple, 14-
12. At the dinner bell the first two 
doubles were defaulted, one to 
each team. Branson and Ash-  
brook of the Fords dropped the 
other doubles to Brooks and Rose 
of the visitors, 6-2, 6-2. 

As Haverford had a big day on 
Thureday, the Rhinies did their 
part in downing Episcopal Acad-
emy with little trouble, The only 
matches lost were first and third 
singles, when Swan and Bolster 
bowed to Griffen and Koons res-
pectively. 

Three Teams Unbeaten 
In Intramural Softball 

Three teams, remain unbeaten in 
the softball league as the final 
-week of the season begins. Iderion 
and Old Lloyd are tied with two 
victories apiece, and Founders has 
triumphed once. This week's 
schedule twinge together Founders 
and Marion, and the winner of this 
contest will meet Old Lloyd in an 
exhibtiion match over the week-
end. More games were played this 
year than last, and a big turnout 
resulted. The added interest will 
probably permit more games next 
year. 

The intramural tennis tourna-
ment will be completed this week. 
Bud Gross has already reached the 
finals. The other bracket has not 
yet been completed, but Don Childs 
looms up as a dark horse. 

Won Lost 
Merion 	.... 	......... 	2 
Old Lloyd 	2 	0 
Founders 	1 	0 
Center 	 0 	1 
New Lloyd 	0 	3 
North-South 	0 	1 

Junior Varsity Netmen 
Subdue Villanova, 9-0 

Turning in a complete sweep 
last Monday on the home courts, 
the Scarlet and Black Junior Var-
sity rammetmen continued their 
successful season by seeing the 
Villanova second team, 9-0. 

The first 'doubles match between 
Albert and Hoyt. of Haverford and 
Custer and Harris of the visitors, 
was the only bout to go into three 
sets. Maule and Moseley defeat-
ed Seelaus and Wallace of the 
Wildcats without losing a single 
game. 

few,ndsd 11155 
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BUSINESS TRAINING 
Courses that offer 

7 thorough preparation 
for young men and 
women who intend Ia 
make business a career, 

One. no and Demeans 
Sowed 	Alma, 31 
Fa r lehereation,addlets Itoginnv 

PEIRCE SCHOOL 
Pros Sr. Woo or Brood 

By D. Norton Williams, '39 

In the final meet of its third 
straight undefeated season, Pop 
Haddleton'a varsity track team 
Thursday won its twenty-first 
consecutive victory by defeating 
the Delaware and Drexel cinder-
men, 88-37-18 in a triangular con-
test on Walton Field. Run on a 
dull day, the meet featured the 
record-breaking hurdling of Hay. 
erford's Captain Sam Evans and 
Harry Derr, while good times were 
clocked in almost every department. 
Bill Myer took scoring honors with 
eleven points as the Scarlet an 
Black captured eleven of the four-
teen first places. 

S. Evans Sets New Mark 
le the first event of the day, 

Sam Evans stretched his way over 
the high hurdles to break the tape 
in 18.4 seconds, bettering the rec-
ord he set last spring by 0.1 see-
ped. Evans was followed closely 
by Tom Steiger, who woo unofficial-
ly timed at 15.5, and Chuck Peters, 
giving the Fords a good lead. An-
other one-two-three finish in the,  
century increased the Scarlet and 
Black advantage, as Joe Wingerd, 
Chuck Rairdon, and Harry Derr 
finished in mediocre time without 
being pushed at all. Haverford's 
worst event again proved to be the 
shot pot, in which Delaware got 
one of its three victories with de-
Beausset of Haverford in fourth 
place. The distance was not re-
markable. 

Bill Evans ran his own race in 
the mile, trying for a new record, 
Evans led the pack by a large mar-
gin all the way, probably suffered 
from the lack of competition, and 
finished in 4 minutes 36.9 seconds. 
Jim Bready trailed Evans but still 
finished well in front of his near-
est rival. Another heart-breaker 
was Dave Shihadeh's two-mile, the 
second of his career. Shihadeh had 
no trouble in winning by a half-
lap, but missed the college record 
by a scant three seconds. Shihadeh 
ran ouCin front the whole race, bus 
slowed up on the final circuit and 
could not set a new mark. 

Derr Wins Lows 

For the second record of the af-
ternoon, Harry Derr showed his 
best hurdling style as he came 
from behind to take a slight lead 
over Sam Evans at the midway 
mark and increased it to win in 
24.4, lopping 0.4 second off the old 
mark held by W. H. Sykes, '29, and 
Sam Evans, Derr had previously 
finished in record time, but the 
time was disallowed because of a 
following wind. Evans finished in 
good time and was way in front of 
his nearest opponent in the 226. 
Chuck Rairdon came up from be 
hind to pass Joe Wingerd as he was 
tying up and won, while Jack Shar-
key came in slightly ahead of 
Delaware's closest contestant: 

Gerrow of Delaware proved to be 
the outstanding runner of the visit- 

ing aggregation. After taking Lew 
Janney in that quarter without too 
much trouble, Gerrow of Delaware 
put on a last minute sprint in the 
880 which almost caught Jack Ev-
ans before he crossed the line in 2 
minutes 3.3 seconds. Jack Evans, 
like twin Bill, was trying to make 
a record, but after a 60 quarter 
tied up in his sprint before travers-
ing the home stretch and only won 
by a narrow margin. Jim Bready 
'did some nice • pace-setting the 
first lap, and Larry Wesson ran 
a steady race to take third place. 

Bill Myer turned in his usual 
performance in the field events, 
although not competing in the pole 
vault.- Myer finished his discus 
competition for the year undefeat-

high jump at 6 feet. Both Haver-
ed and tied Val delleausset in the 

fordians failed to make 6 feet 2 
inches in an attempted assault on 
the record. Myer also finished third 
in the javelin, which Carey of Del-
aware won from Tom Steiger by a 
4 inch margin, 

Sweep Broad Jump 

Jake Lewis made a beautiful 
leap of 22 feet Its inches to lead 
Derr, Sam Evans and Elliot Mason 
through a sweep of the broad jump. 
Mason did some of his best vault-
ing of the year to take a tie for 
first in the pole vault. 

Summaries; 
100-yard d•sh—Won by Wlagerd. 

Dareetord;  aft...ad, Hairdo.. Haver- 
ford;  third 	Derr. Haverford; 
llatcher.oa, Delaware. Time, 10.1 see. 

050-yard dash--Wart by Maeda., 
Haterlard, Nerved. Wilarerd, H•ver. 
Medi 	, Sharkey, Heyerfordi 
roorth. Italcherson. Delaware. Time, 
Es Me, 

140-yard dash—Won by Demo, 
Delaware; etrond, . 	, ..... fwedi 
third, Polder, Delaware;  fourth, Shar- 
key. H 	ford. Time, 01.1 see. 

1110-yard enn—Wen by I. Emma, 
if 	 meoad, Demme, Delaware; 
Ilthrd. Wesson, I ..... ford; North. 
KIM, Drexel. Time, I mitt. 3.t am. 

ma—WoO by W. Era.., Ha,-
retard; screed, measly, Deverrordi 
tilled. Kline, Drexel, lentil, Timm., 
Delaware. Time, 4 ml.. sea see. 

Two-tulle ran.—Wan by Shlimdelz, 
Haverford; seenad, 	Delaware; 
third, Vernon, Delaware; fourth, Wel-
ler, Drexel. Thar. 10 min. 10.0 me. 

ID...Yard blab haediee--Wan by 
aim Leans, Haverfardi ...mad, Mel- 

f:::lin=",'d■Il 
 third, 

 g:rxrel. Time 
ISA see. ;New lfarerford [MOM). 

Sher pat—Wan by Droattos,
. 

Dela-
ware: omond, Layton, Drexel; shied, 
filaspey, Debnere; fourth, dearanmet, 
If myrford. Dlotanee. 55ft. 	In. 

Javelin—Wen be Carey, Delaware; 
meenti. Stelzer, ilaverlord; third, My-
er, Darerfard i  lent h. Mame, Dela-
Ware, Dlotanee. .0 D. a In. 

Marna—Woa by Dyer, Hoverterdi  
areand. Drostley, Delaware; third, 
tilaapzy, ................. fittint Larsen, 

DT ale.  ,suit—Tie for 'Seat. 'between 
ly 	d 	1 11 	t 	Hrt d;  

third. 1.artatt.. Drexel: fourth. Pealing.- 
hot. Drexel. lielabt. a feel.  

tieoad Sewn—War  by Levels. Slayer-
Medi second, Derr, Ilaverfordi third, 
S. Erano, Haverford, Marti, }Nowa. 
II 	lard, Distance, 50 It. 11/2 in. 

Final carve—llavertord 30, Dela-
ware 37. Drexel IR. 

Ends Season 

JACK FINLEY 

Captain of this year's varsity 
tennis team which beat Swarth-
more to end a good semen. 

The Sport 
Jester 

By. WALTON FIELD, '88 

Hats off to the track team! In 
swamping Delaware and Dress 
last Thursday they racked up their 
21st consecutive win, and complet-
ed their third undefeated season in 
a row. This is truly a record to be 
proud of and too much credit can-
not be given to "Pop" end his mien. 

Captain Sam Evans finished 
his career in a buret of glory 
by setting a new college rec- 
ord in the High Hurdles in the 
last meet of his career. Sam 
was so pleased at this that he 
jumped for Joy and when "Pep" 

saw this he Immediately shov- 
ed him in the broad jump and 
Sam came through with a third 
place. 

High scorer for the season, Harry 
Derr also set a new college record 
when he ran the low hurdles in 
24.4 seconds. Dave Shihadeh and 
Bill Evans just missed setting new 
records as they won their events 
handily, Had either of them been 
pressed we might have seen four 
new records established in one 
meet, which should be some sort of 
a record in itself. 

Last week's Jester made • 
lot of the Jayvee tennis victory 
over the Garnet. What aboirt 
the varsity's 8-1 win! 

While stars look 
down from silent 

skies . - . 
On nights before your weekly 

quiz . . when a premonitory "vita, 
rite" rings in your ears. ... Or 
when problems of Possessory Aa-
sizes and Ship Money are a boom-
ing, buzzing, confusing ... Then 
"Up, up, my eon, and quit your 
books".... draw a deep breathe! 
evening air 	. and restore your- 
self with a deliciouri plateful of 
Supplee Sealtest lee Cream. 

This fine dairy product has been 
favored by generations of Haver. 
Jardine& Enjoy it at the Creep 
tonight 

SUPPLEE 

ICE CREAM 

Tennis Team Ends 
Season With Eight 
Victories, 1 Defeat 
Bonham And Gotdmark 
Take Individual Laurels 

With 8 Wins, 1 Loss 
Winding up with a smashing 8-1 

triumph over Swarthmore, the ten-
nismen closed their current cam-
paign with a notable record of 
eight wins and one defeat. 

The one setback came early in 
the 8088011 (second match) when 
the Bramallmen, playing without 
the services of Captain Jack Fin-
ley and Bob Dewees, bowed 7-2 to 
the veteran Lehigh netmen. The 
doubles team of Johnny Goldmark 
and Frank Ramsey decided the 
closest match of the year in favor 
of the Fords, emerging victorious 
from a three-set duel to clinch a 
5-4 decision over Wesleyan. 

Bill Bonham and Johnny Gehl-
mark tied for individual top hon-
ors with a record of eight wins and 
one defeat apiece. Winnie Shaw, 
in the difficult no. 2 spot, delivered 
the creditable performance of 7 
victories and 2 defeats. Captain 
Finley, although hampered by ill-
ness in the early part of the sea-
son, gamely stuck to his no, 1 post 
and more than once came' through 
with a victory for his team when it 
was most needed. Frank Ramsey, 
in spite of an ailing ankle, turned 
in a record of 6 wins with 2 defeats 
and proved to be a reliable factor 
in the second doubles team. 

SEASON'S TENNIS RECORD 
Haverford 7—Brooklyn Col, 2 
Lehigh 7—Haverford 2 
Haverford 8—Mahlenberg 1 
Haverford 7—Ursine 0 
Haverford 6—Lafayette 3 
Haverford 6--Stevens 1 
Haverford 5—Wesleyan 4 	 
Haverford 8—Gettysburg 1 
Haverford 8—Swarthmore 1 

INDIVIDUAL RECORDS 
Player 	W 	L 
Finley 	6 - 	2 
Shaw 	 7 	2 

1 Gotdmark 	8 
1 

Ramsey 	6 	2 
Dewees 	2 	6 
Hoyt 	 0 	1 

Total 	 87 	15 

Slipcovers 	 Draperies 
Awningsi 

Fine Upholstering 
ROY'S UPHOLSTERY SHOP 

525 Lancaster Avenue 
B. M. 2595 	Haverford 

Ard. 859—After 11 P. M. 1127 
ESREY TAXI SERVICE 

Haverford-Penna. R. Ft, Stades 
Care to hire by hour or trip 

Jame. L Esrey J. W. Esrey 

, LOU UMSTED 

Special Prices , 
To Students 

See Doc Leake 
for 

Baseball Shoes, Gloves 
etc- 

SHIRES BUILDING 
Swarthmore 	Swarth. 40IJ 

HENRI'S RESTAURANT 
811 S. 69th St 

Jack VerTCPS Trio Every Night 
Charles Vernet and his Eight Piece Orchestra 

on the roof every Saturday 
Specializing in banquets of all sizes 



CRICKET SUMMARIES 
May 13: 
ASIONIMA 	 Tote Innings of Havertord College Brown. C. T. run out 	1 &eater run out 
Santee b Seseeran 
Ligon c Hartman 	Davies Pried). 1, Seeseran Treece b Defter 
Southgate c Shoemaker Seeman Lieb c Halm Hartman Brown. A 	Baker alirtmann Guenther b Stedman Faired( 	not out 
Byes 3 Widen 2 

50 Inning. of Uranus Cricket Club: Evan. I, Trench 	0 Tufty c Southgate Trench 2 Hartmann c C. T. Broom Ligon 0 Seesaran c Prindle Ligon 	0 Delve; e Ligon 	Trench 7 Vdtroan e Ligon 	Trench 7 Baker b 	 Trench 7 Barbour 	 run out 	0 Peck C. A. Brown C. T. Brown 0 Shoemaker 0 Prindle C. T. Brown 0 Hahn ot out 	2 n 
Byes 6 Widee 1 

Slay 21, 	 15 
Innings of Reverford College :  Brown, C. T. b 	Eosins 	10 ScheVer b 	 Ewing Ligon c Hcurnnl 	 3 Trench b 	 Ewing 0 Pringle b 	F. Richardson 0 Sauter c Caln 	Ewing 	2 Southgate b 	Richardson 0 Leib 	 not out 	0 A. Brown c Ewing Richardson Folwell e Hour.' Richardson 0 Guenther b 	Richardson 0 Byes 4 Widen 2 

Innings of Princeton University MacGregor 1, 	Trench 6 RiehMson, F. 0 Ligon C. T. Brown 3 Ilourani lbw 	C. T. Brown 6 HichTison. D. c Southgate Trench 0 Ewing b 	 Trench 0 Cochrane c Ligon . C. T. Brown 9 
Assn 	b 	 . Trench 0 Cain 	 not out 	0 Attain c C. T. Brown 

	

b. C. T. Brown 	0 Melftch01 c A. Brown 

	

b. C. T. Brown 	0 Strinertal b C. T. Brown 	0 BMW 4 1. bye 1 'Wide 1 

30 
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Ford Nine Ends Fair Year  With Six Wins, Four Defeats 
Rhinies Take First 
Victory Of Season 
By 3-Point Margin 
Germantown Academy, 

Friends Central Make 
Strong Bid 

a highly touted University of Del-
aware aggregation. Hopping on 
Dick Lillie for 'Olen runs in the 
first two innings, the home team 
managed to equeem through with 
a 10 to 7 victory. The Fords ral-
lied strongly to score six runs in 
the seventh but could not make up 
the deficit. Red Williams contin-
ued his heavy hitting with three 
singles. 

Traveling into upper New York 
State, the Quakers met Hamilton 
and Union on successive days, and 

Mound Work Of Capt. Welbourn 
Leads Quakers To Four Victories 
Ted Wingerd, Red Williams Show Way At Plate With Frequent Timely Hitting; Fielding 

Improves As Season Wanes 
By F. Allele Leak, '40'battle by a 12-11 score. Garnering 

The varsity bamball team con-1 sixteen hits off the visitor's Pitch-eluded its season with a record of era Elmer Stetler, the Fords were six victories, four defeats and a no , never headed but were forced to decision encounter with Drexel. The stave off a late rally to stagger in final game of the campaign, the with the verdict. Moravian recov-
traditional struggle with Swarth- ered after this defeat and went on 
more, was rained out and could not to win ten in a row before bowing 
be played at a later date because to a poWerful Lafayette nine by one 
of examinations at Swarthmore. fun. 
This was an unfortunate break for Down Stevens 8-2 the Fords as they were heavy fey- Completing a victorious week, orites to win their fourth coneecu- the Main Liners easily downed 
tive game from the Garnet, who Stevens Tech 8-2, behind the man- have not won since 1934. 	

terful three hit twirling of Capta..in After concluding a rather unsuc- Welhourn. Beeler led the hitters cessful practice trip during spring with three blows, while Wingerd, 
vacation which carried them Taylor and Carson contributed two through most of Virginia and the apiece. Thie victorious streak was eastern poet of NOrth Carolina, the quickly broken when the Fords Fords began their campaign meet- journeyed to Newark, Del., to meet 

ttlikedvbr; 	 6-0 and 
 Union in a slog-feet 1.3 to 8. 

Welbourn dropped his first decision 
of the year when the Fords engag-
ed in some poor fielding and could 
not take advantage of their eight 
hits. Hamilton made only eight 
hits off Weibourn and but three of 
the mine were earned. Butch Fow-
ler successfully scattered the Fords 
eight hits and was never in serious 
trouble. The game was played in 
a stiff wind end a steady drizzling 
rain which made the footing and 
the handling of the ball uncertain. 
Scoring five runs in a big ninth, 
the Fords managed to down Union 
College 13 to 6 in a game played 
at Schenectady. Union tied the 
fray up in the eighth with et two 
run splurge after the Randallmen 
had held a 6-2 advantage earlier in 
the game. Captain Welbourn was 
called into-the game in the eighth and succeesfully.  muffled the oppon-ents' bats to gam his third decision 
of the aeason..lackson and Williams 
led the Main Liners' sixteen-hit 
assault with three hits apiece. Don 
Childs was hurt in this game and was incapacitated for the remain-
der of the season. The Fords lost 
their fourth game to Johns Hop-
kins 5-4 after it looked as though 
they had the game won. Leading 
b two runs going into the home h
y
alf of the eighth Stew Beers 

seemed to have the situation well 
in hand, but two hits, one for three 
bases, and a passed bell provided 
the Johnnies with the winning 
margin. On May 6, before a large 
Junior Day crowd, the Randallmen 
put on their batting togs to wallop 
Stevens Tech 19 to 7. Art Magill 
and Johnny  Carson led the home team with four hits apiece. Captain Ham Welbourn closed his brillian 
Haverford career in this game 

"Follow the Leaders 
for they 

Know the Way" 

Buy 

AUTOCAR TRUCES 

Jayvee Net Team 
Swamps Freshmen 
Bill Stainton On- ly Victor 

In 8-1 Defeat Of 
Rhin' ies 

In their annual clash, the Jayvee 
tennis team defeated the Freshmen 
8-1 last Saturday. Bill Stainton 
was the only freshman to win his 
match, defeating Ken Prescott in 
the number four match 2-6, 7-5, 
6-4. Prescott led 5-1 in the second 
set, but Stainton rallied to sweep 
the next six games. His cross-
court forehand and steady hak-
hand were responsible for the win. 
The other Jayvee men won as they 
pleased, although Rosen dropped 
his second net to Newhall 2.6, 

Newhall and Stainton almost 
pulled a surprise in the number one 
doubles. After winning the first 
net 6-1 they were leading in the 
second by 2-0 when Hoyt and Al-
bert settled down and rallied to win 
6-3. Hoyt and Albert also won the ing Drexel, the game ending in a 

The other two doubles matches 

third net after a real battle, 6-4. tie after eleven strenuous innings. 
From there the Randallmen went 
on to play ten games, winning six 

were not dose. the Jayvees winning and dropping four. Games with easily. The matches viere played Wesleyan, P. M. C., and Swarth-Saturday which was a perfect day 
more were cancelled because of in- 

for tennis. 	
clement weather. Erratic fielding The summaries: 	 during the early part of the sea- 
son hurt the Quakers, but they 

gagam-sort (11. 	aeteetee gem, 1141, 6.21 amen (J. V.1 defeested New-  braced noticeably during the final hall, 111-e, a-4, 	Albert (4. V.) de-  games on the schedule. At the fended Belstm, 4-2. 4.5; 	
elate the Main Liners were for 

defeated Preeeett. 4-2. 1-7, 4.4) Masks 
from impotent. They batted an 

GI. V.) defeated Aithbroak FS, 5-7; Meek, (4. V.) detested Iletelho 	even .800 as a team which is in- 
dicative of their exceptional bat- 

Daddrry—Bey4 and After' GE V.) 
ting strength. 

defeated Malosion and Newhall 11.4, • 4-11, 4.41 Mare omit Nast... 44.V.) defeated @wan and Mast. 4-1, 	Welbeawn late-lees Well Mmle and Preasett 	7/71; bleated Auden 
	met Balsam gyp 4-1. 	 The fine work of Captain Ham Plant .sera—Joycean S. Freabsen 3. Webbourn on the mound was a big 

factor in three of the four tri-
umphs. Ham alas pitched the tie 
with Drexel, a rune he should have 
won in the regulation time, but err-
ors behind him sent the game into 
a 6-6 deadlock which was never 
broken. Welbourn gave the Drag-
ons only one earned run, and but 
four hits. The attempt of the 
Fords to break into the winning 
was definitely postponed in the 
next game for they ran up against 
an outstanding Juniata team and 
were defeated 19-2. The visiting 
batters aimed at the distant fields 
all afternoon, turning fifteen hits 
and a multiplicity of Haverford errors into nineteen tallies. Mean-
while the local nine experienced 
plenty of trouble connecting with the slants of the husky Cab Roh-rer, who fanned fifteen. 

The following week the Main Lin-ere really hit their stride, bowling 
over three opponents. The team 
began to hit, and field at the same time and this combination along 
with the excellent hurling of Wel-
bourn brought winning results 
The first contest of the week 
found the Randallmen traveling to 
Bethlehem and tripping a favored 
Lehigh nine 7-2. Welbourn was 
never in danger, and a four run as-
sault in the fourth frame put the 
game on- ice. for the Fords. Wil-
liams and Beeler led the hitters 
with two safeties apiece in a shak-
en up batting order. The next day Havel-lord played host to Moravian 
and won their first home game of 
the year in a thrilling slugging 

Standard-Shannon" 
Supply Co. 

INDUSTRIAL and RAILROAD 
SUPPLIES 

Gauge A. Zerbann, 'le 011seen, 'If, M. D. lerbansb, 411 us S. LetIlla St. 	Phliadelphia 

• Sul-rs IDVIELIFEI)** Exceu.etcr wear.msm-sr BY Ardmore's Finest Tailor---Samuel Giurg 
Collsetlaus Ihmilsy and Tharsilsy. Ramsey, aka. Delkoamot 

OFFICIAL BATTING AvESAGFS 
(Not Including @anthem Tan) 

An H AVE. Wingerd 	.. 52 	24 	.462 

	

48 	18 	.375 Carson 	 42 	14 	.326 
Jackson 	43 	13 	.312 Taybr  
Beeler . 	

_ 	 14 	.2511 

	

45 	13 	.259 Magill 	..... 	13 	.277 Beers 	11 3 .273 	 29 	6 	J07 ChLere___ 	 3 .172 Welbourn . . 	15 	2 	.132 Ebersol 	__ 4 	0 	.000 Palm 

	

3 	0 	.000 
W5"Inehilow- 	 3 0 .000 

Totals 	410 127 300 

Alumni Golfers Defeat 
Varsity Stickmen, 5-4 
In Final Match Monday 

Coming from behind to make up 
a two point deficit in the final and 
decisive foursome, the Alumni 
golfers defeated the varsity team 
5-4, Monday, on the Merlon Crick-
et Club course. The final outcome 
was not decided until the twen-
tieth bole of the fingel match, where 
George Edgar defeated think Bob 
Evert, one up. 

Outstanding for the Alumni were 
Mitchell and McKee, who defeated 
Capt. Charlie Sponaler and Maur-
ice Webster, 7 and 6, and 8 and '7, 
respectively. McKee turned in a 
near-par for the tough course. It 
was the final match of the season 
for the varsity team and the last 
college match for Sponuler and 
Bill Duff. 

Summary—Alumni 5, Haverford 4 
Mitchell (Ahmed) defeated 

Raensier, 7 and 6; Duff (Haver-
ford) defeated R. Edgar, 2 ap; 
best ball won by Alumni , 4 and 2. 
Gross (Raverford) detested Cor-
son, I up; Wilson (Haverford) de-
feated White, 1 up; best hall won 
by Haverford, 2 and 1 McKee 
(Alumni) defeated Webster, 8 and 
7; G. Edgar (Alumni) defeated 
Evert, 1 up on the 26th bole; best 
ball won by Alumni, 6 and 5. 

coasting along easily to his fourth 
win of the season. Welbourn'a 
earned run average for the year 
was slightly under 2.35 runs per 
nine inning game. 

The final game of the year was 
played against Hampden-Sydney, 
and the Quakers came out on the 
long end of a 9-6 more, Charlie 
Ebersol, senior righthander, won 
the first game of his career with a 
creditable exhibition of spot pitch-
iirg,.while his mates helped with 
several sparkling pktys afield. Bob 
Jackson's home run into deep cen-
tereeld with two men on base gave 
the Randallmen a lead they never 
relinquished. 

Four seniors played their last 
game for Haverford against Hamp-
den-Sydney. Ted Wingerd, who led 
the team in batting with a hefty 
.962, John Carson, capable receiv-
er, Hubie Taylor and Chuck Eller-
sol were the Fords who bid farewell 
to baseball at Haverford with this 
game. Don Childs and Captain 
Ham Welbourn are the other mem-
bers of the team who graduate this year. 

The Rhinies came through with 
their first victory of the season in 
a 4-way meet 'with Germantown 
Academy, Friends Central, and 
Germantown Friends held last 
Thursday on Walton Field. The 
Freshmen shaded Germantown Ac-
ademy by a 45-42 margin, Friends 
Central ranked third with 37, and 
Germantown Friends brought up 
the end of the procession with 11 
points. 

Although winning comparative- ' ly few fiesta, the locals placed con-
sistently in every event and swept 
everything in the dietetics runs to 
gain the necessary margin for vic-
tory. Bill Pile, Bill Velte, and 
Chris Evans took the first three 
places in the mile, with Pile and 
Velte running almost a dead heat. 

Sammy Snipes, winner of the 
440, furnished the best race of the 
day with an amazing sprint to the 
tape. Running well back in the 
peek coming into the turn, the 
freshman poured it on down the 
stretch to pass the three closely-
bunched leaders and beat German-town Academy's Vancount by a 
good two :strides, Snipes also ran 
second in the 220 dash to take scor-
ing honora for the Rhinies. 

The Fords had little competition 
in the 880; taking three of the four 
places as Jan Long paced the field 
for the full route. Led by Mac-
Mestere in the pole-vault, German-
town Academy threatened strong-
ly in the field events but was forced 
to share too many places with the 
Friends Central entries, Bill Mun-' 
roe, Braidix, and Ed Statarll. 

The summaries- 
12ayard high herdlee—Woa by Starner, Gersamenwe Academy; mo-oed, Weyerbocher, Bayerford; third, Clements, Hayertord; 	 Lake, Gennontow• Academy. Tam, 17.3. 
1441.-yard dark—Wen by MIMI. Ger-...ham Academy; emend Warner, Gememteera Academy; third Harks, Frauds Control; tomtit. Marina, Bay-milord. Time, 1..3. 
Mile re —Won by Pile, Hoyerford, sereed, veae. Bayer...di third, /Dr-ama lisrectordt foortb„ Heath, Ger-mantown Friends. 
11155 Jarap—Wen by Vigo., Friend. Central; emend, Stetzner, German-tete. AmidemY1 third, Fletcher. Ger- mankey• Famed,: fpuetk. W 	 er, Harerford. Height, 3 11.0 
44.-Yeed enn—AVen by Snipe., Ifte-erfordi wend. Vamenet. Germantown Amomoy; third, Towavevd, Friends Central, fo.rth. Delver, Friends gen-Mat. Time, 50.6. 
Shot pmt—Woo by Munroe, Friend. Callas': maned, Lenora, Germaalow• Academy; third, Tow 	d, Friends Centrs1;  ftnah, Morian-Homphill. Hayerford. Distance, 46 R. IM in tae-reed low hardlem-Wea be' Steiner. Germantown Academy; ae-on& Clement, Ilayerford;  (bind.  Stew-art. illaterford; f000llt, Llama, Ger-mantown Academy. Time 27.6. a24-cad dash—Wen by Wooer,  Germantown Smarmy;  second, Snipes. Haverford;  third, Harks, Friend. Cen-tral; fourth, Marian, Itniserford. Time, e5,4. 
550-yard ran—Won by Loop Him-erofrd;  mesas, Eerier, ;Emerged: third. Norton, Germantown Facade, 'north, Boodle.. noverfeal. Time, 2;17.5. 
Bread Jeep—Won by Braid., 

Par a C.d. 

mes-s-Te-y-mo r 

There's Nothing So Satisfying As Seeing 

Let our advertisers see that it pays to adver- 

tise in the News by telling them that 

you're from Haverford 

Things For Yourself 



trf 
VICTOR RECORDS. 

RCA RADIOS 
E. Foster Hammonds 

IaCORIVILArRD 
828 Laneaster A 	 

BRYN MAWR 

Class CH '42 To Be 
Roomed In Luxury 

With eight rooms still avail-
able in Old Lloyd, the Class of 
'42 will eater Haverford the 
most favored in years. No more 
uncivilized slumming, in the An-
nex but lordly residence in 
mighty 	Lloyd will be the fate 
of next year's Rhinies. No un-
dergraduate now in College can 
remember when Rhinies were 
last allowed to Choose rooms in 
Lloyd, although members of the 
Classes of '39 and '41 have' both 
managed to end up in Lloyd 
while still Freshmen. This sud-
den lack of interest in rooms in 
Lloyd can only be explained by 
the equally sudden interest of 
upper clessmen in rooms in Cen-
ter Barclay, Merlon, and Found-
ers. 

Rhinies Victorious 
In 4.Team Meet 

Cost. from Page 7, Ger. I 
Friend. recital; 	d, A•nter, Ger- 
mantown Arming.); third, Kidder, Ger-
munlos • Friend%) fourth. Fletcher. 
linromtolown Friend.. Molnar, In ft. 
11 .1-5 loch. 

‘.1"EV . 
Frtrod• Central. third. Bate, Friends 
Central: fourth, Clement. 11 	d. 
Neloht. II ft coo In.  

Dio.con—Wen by Morrell, Friend.
Centred: m.cond. Torn...end, Friend.. 
Central; third, smith, 11orerfordt (so 
fourth). 1111mtnner, lit feel ati  took, 

THE GREAT DIVIDE 

T HE GREAT DIVIDE in the life of every person occurs during the 24 hours 

that separate insurability and uninsurability. Most people do not 

know it, but the files of the life insurance companies of the country contain 

hundreds of thousands of names of persons who were once insurable but 

who now can get no life insurance of any kind. 

if you are one of the fortunate ones who can get insurance today, why 

delay? You have a valuable commodity when you have your health. Use it 

while there is time! 
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New Haverfordian 
Has Alumni Piece 
J. F. Wilson, '10, For-

mer Editor, Contrib-
utes Prize Essay 

A graduate essay, two stories, a 
satire, and a personal essay will 
be included in the coming Haver-
fordian, along with three reviews 
and a poem, it was learned from 
the editor, W. H. Reaves, '39. This 
issue is the last of the current col-
lege year, and will appear towards 
the first of June. 

An essay, "What Does Democ-
racy Mean?" by John French Wil-
son, '10, will be included. This is a 
prize essay which was selected 
from 2000 entries by the Town Han 
of the Air. Mr. Wilson was editor 
of the Haverfordian in 1908, in his 
Sophomore year. An interpretive 
story by H. P. Balivet, '40, is also 
included. It is titled "Artless." 
There will-be a mild satire by W. 
H. Reaves, '38, "I've Seen This 
One Before." This is described as 
a polemic against the person who 
does not hesitate to let the thea-
tre know that he has already seen 
the movie that be attends. 

2 Rhinies Make Debut 
Two more freshmen make their 

debut in this issue. "Background 
With Figures" is a short story-'hy 
Clyde K. Nichols, Jr., '41, which 
includes a measure of character 
analysis. A personal essay was 
contributed by 7'. Little '41, enti-
tled, "On Spending Time in the 
City." S. C. Withers, Jr., '39, was 
the sole contributor in the field of 
poetry. 

The Haverfordian will also con-
tain three book' reviews. Lewis 
Mumford's book, "The Culture of 
Cities," will be reviewed by D. R. 
Wilson, '40. G. C. Wood, '38, will 
review "The Fight for Life." by 
Paul DeKruif. "Sceptic's Quest," 
by Hornell Hart, is the subject of 

review by 	Morris, '39. . 

Moore Selects Members 
To Assist Radio Club 

An organisation committee for 
the Radio Club for next year was 
appointed by the retiring president, 
H. W. Moore, Jr., '40, at a meeting 
on Thursday night in Sharpless. R. 
R. Yost, '39, was named head of 
the committee, and M. A. Orton, 
'41, secretary, with F. P. Rohr-
mayer, '39, retiring secretary, as-
suming an advisory capacity. 

Moore closed the meeting with a 
review of plans for next year. The 
clues to date has equipped its room 
in Sharpless with practice instru-
ments to prepare its members for 
obtaining transmitting licenses, 
one of which will Ise issued to Or-
ton. It has installed a short wave 
receiver, tools and assorted parts 
for "tinkering." It will soon erect 
a transmitting antenna to be used 
with a proposed transmitter next 
year, and has granted two non-
student memberships. 

Since last week provided excel-
lent weather for sunspot ohserva-
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tions Mr. Henry V. Gummere, lec-
turer in Astronomy, has been show-
ing faculty and student visitors 
various solar phenomena on the 
telescopic plates in the observe-
rery's north dome. 

Remembering that the diameter 
of the sun is about 119 times that 
of the earth, Professor Gummere 
points out that observation of the 
reflected image of the sun and the 
relative size of the spots is an ap-
proximate but telling proof that 
an average sun spot would contain 
two or three of our earths. Caused 
by gaseous currents on the sun, the 
sunspots set up magnetic storms 
on this earth which interfere with 
radio reception. They also cause 
auroras which currently have been 
visible as far south as Tennessee 
and Virginia. 

Also visible to the observer are 
white streaks, much larger than 
the spots, which are great masses 
of incandescent calcium clouds. An 
average period of 11'4 years occurs 
between maximum sunspot disturb-
ances. According to astronomers, 
the present maximum is the most 
pronounced since 1870 . 
Early Importance 

It is felt by Professor Corn-
mere that students might like to 
be better acquainted with astron-
omy as a whole at the College and 
its history here, In 1834 the first 
observatory was erected in a spot 
now indicated by the sun dial in 
front of the chemistry building. 
In President Comfort's office, an 
old picture of the campus shows 
the small frame-work, cylindrical 
building with its conical top. From 
this period until some time in the 
sixties, or.  thereabouts, astronomy 
was a required study at Haver-
ford. 

It was in 1852 that the second 
observatory was built, but this 
time on the same site as that of 
the north end of the present oh' 
servatory. The 8-inch telescope, 
made by Fits of New York City, 
which was purchased at the time, 
was one of the first American-
made instruments. Soma year 
later, old and in bad condition, th 
mounting was loaned indefinitely  

to the Franklin Institute, the lens 
still serviceatle, was reground and 
refigured. 

South of this building another 
observatory was erected in 1883; 
a 10-inch telescope, made by Alvin 
Clark and Sons, was acquired and 
served a long period of years; 
eventually getting into pretty bad 
shape, its mounting also was 
loaned to Franklin Institute; :ts 
lens having been given a new 
mounting, is still in use here. 

The present observatory, built in 
1933, has certain parts of the old 
building in its construction, for 
sake of tradition. According to 
Professor Gummere, this is on ex-
cellent, compact students' observa-
tory, about as good as any small 
college offers; its equipment is first 
class. He points out that three 
instruments on hand are particu-
larly valuable and worthwhile: 
The 10-inch telescope in the south 
dome the astrographic telescope 
(for photographing stars) in the 
north dome, and the spectrohelia-
scope, (used in studying the spec-
trum of the sun); all three fully 
adequate for college study and even 
useful in some cases for research. 
Haverford also possesses a remark-
ably inclusive library in astronomy, 
due partly to the fact that it has 
been in existence since 1834. 

Professor Gummere would like 
to leave firmly fixed the thought 
that astronomy taught here with-
out a lapse since 1834, is one of the 
oldest traditions at Haverford. 

PHILLIPS ON EDIT. BOARD 
H. W. Phillips, '39, was elected 

to the Editorial Board of the News 
at a meeting of the Board held 
Thursday, May 19. Phillips was 
already a member of the business 
staff of the paper and was elected 
to the Editorial Board 

Student CouncilTo 
Ask Item On Bill 
As Cap & Bells Fee 
Would Aid Activities., 

Lessen Cost For 
Student Body 

In order to aid the arts at Hav-
erford and alleviate the difficult 
financial situation of the Cap and 
Bells, the Student Council unani-
mously recommended that a $2.00 
fee be added to the bill of every 
student, which will entitle him to 
be admitted to the various Cap and 
Bells performances. The plan now 
awaits the apOroval of the Admin-
istration. 

This fee, which can be cancelled 
by those students desiring to do so. 
as in the case 

or 
 the News 

 students 
to

will a 	ude 
to the Home Play, the Fall Play, 
and Home Concert, as well as the 
dances that accompany the per-
formances. The charge, which will 
probably be placed on the fall bill, 
will entail a saving on the part of 
those who would normally attend 
all three performances. 

If, is believed that the approval 
of these measures by the Adminis-
tration will enable more students 
to see the Cap and Bells perform-
antes, encourage the members by 
providing larger audiences, and 
give necessary financial aid to the 
club, allowing thorn to cover ex-
penses and provide for better pro-
ductions. Furthermore, as a mem-
ber of the- Council put it, "Our 
parents will be able to foot the bill 
instead of us under the proposed 
system." 

CO-OP 
In order to close all our Student Accounts 

by the end of the College Year no more 

charges will he made after 

TUESDAY, MAY 24th 

Bills will be issued 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 25th 

Please pay them promptly 

Sunspots And Other Astronomical 
PrenomenalVisible To Observers 

Astronomy, The Oldest Tradition On The Campus 
Taught Without Lapse Since 1834, Still 

Proves Of Interest 


